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FOREWORD

Since 1918 lws requiring school attendance have eiisted
in all States of the Union. These laws had their conception
in the faith that education is essential to th,e perpetuity of
popular governnient and sooial justice. This faith continues
unabated. Although the problems of nonschool attendance,
together with child labor, do not exist to the same extent a's
formerly, they still are in -need of solution. There is now,
perhaps more than at any previous time, widespread opinion
that a more satisfactory solution to the pralems relating to
school attendance will afford vital aid in solving other social
problems.

Numerous inquiries concerning school-attendance laws
in different States, educational requirements for labor per-
mits, their enforcement, ptc., are addessed to the Office of
Education. This publication is designed to answer these
inquiries and to give information which will be helpful to
those who seek the further development or improved adminis-
tration of laws relating to school attendance.

BESS GOODYKOONTZI
Assistant Commissionel
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
TAWS AND THEIR ADMINISTRATION

PURPOSE

. HIS STUDY has been prepared to help answer ques-
tions frequently asked regarding certain features of the
compulsory school attendance laws in the several

States, as compulsory school ages, exemptions provided,
amount of attendance required, qualificatiori of attendance

0 .

attendance
,

enforcement,officers, State supervision of and
other provisions for administering the attendance laws.

The legislative enáctments on cértain features of school
attendance are summarized in the text and a digest of some
of the features of the attendance law in each of the States
is appended.

THE PROBLEM OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

MAGNITUDE OF NONATTENDA*E .

The ideal of having all the children öf elementary and
secondaq school age (6 to 17, inclusive) attQnd school has
not been attained. According to the 1930 United States
Census, 4,173,951, or 14.3 percent, of the 29,066,072 Oildren
6 to 17 years of age were not attending school. Of the num-
ber not attending school, 1,658,965, or 39.7 percent, were of

elementary school age (6 to 13, inclusive) and 2,514,986, or
60.3 percent, were of high-school age (14 to 17, inclusive).

The foregoing figures, which show the total numler
children 6 to 17 years of age not in school I at all, do not
present the entire picture of the problem of school attendance
since they do not take into account the average daily attend-
ance of those who were enrolled. Considering attendance
in relation to enrollment in the public schools 4,413,129, or

'17.2 percint, of the 25,678,015 children enrolled were absent
each chi)y.. Adding this number to the number of children
not in sjchOo-1 at all, the grand tótal number bf children not
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2 COMPULSORY SCHOOL AITENDANCE 'LAWS

in school on any one day during° the school term was 8,587,080.
This figure, however, is only approximate, since the enrolh
ments and attendance in pzivate liarochial schools are
not included, and since some of the childrep included in the
average daily attendance figures are 5 years of age and some
are 18 or more years of age; but it is plainly evident that a
huge army of children are out of school each dayin round,
numbers 8,500,000, rir approximately 27.5 percent, of the
school population 6 to 17 years of age.

There are th'us evidently two parts to the problem of
school attendanceone is that of enrolling all the children
of elementary an* secondary school age and the other is
that of keeping those enrolled in regular attendance.

The first-named problem has been solved in large part for
children of compulsory school attendance age. Of the total
number of children of the usual absolute compulsory attend-
ance age, that is the age where very few exemptions are
allowed (7 to 13, inclusive), 95.3 percent of the total number
9f children of this age group were enrolled in schools, and
88.8 percent of the children 14 and 15 /-eatTs of age who are
usually subject to the compulsory attendance laws but who
may be exempd for reasons in addition to those provided
for children 7 to 13 years of age weie attending school, while
only 66.3 percent of the children 6 years of age) and only 57-.3
percent'of those 16 and 17 Years of age were enrolled.

If the compulsory school attendance age were extended to
18 the percentage of children 16 and 17 gears of age attending
school would doubtless be greatly increased. It is significant
to note that in the five States, Idato, Nevada, Ohio, Okla-
homa, and Utah, in each of w,hich the upper compulsory
school attendance age limit with certain exemptions is 18,
the percentage of children 16 and 17 years of age Wending
school is much higlier than the average for the country, 57.3
percent: In jdaho, 72.3 percent of the children of these
ages were attending school; in Nevada, 75.7 percent; in
Ohio, 67.7 percent; in Oklahoma, 63.2 percent; and in Utah,
80.9 percent.

The following table shows by age groups the percent of
children attending school in each of the Sites:
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS ¿,. 3

TABLE 04,.-Percent of children attending schoolat various age level8

State

United States

New England
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
M assach use t ts
Rhode Island
Connecticut

Middle Atlantic
New York
Nor Jersey
Pennsylvania

East North Central
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois_
Michigan
Wisconsin

West North Central
Minnesota
Iowa
M issouri
Nortts Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas

South Atlantic
Delaware
Maryland
District cif Columbia... _

Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia-
Florida

East South Central
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi

West South Central
Arkansas
Louisiana ,
Oklahoma
Texas_

Mountain
Minima
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona_
Utah
Nevada,Pac
Washington
Oregon
California.

years 7 to 13 14 and 15 16 and 1 18 to 20

2 3 4

66. 3

81. 8
- 82. b

69. 3
63. 7
83. 6
79. 9

. 86. 0
75. 7
79. 5
85. 6
68. 0
76. 3
74. 3
87. 8
75. 0
83. 8
a 4
N. 6
80.1
91. 2
74. 1
66. 1
69. 9

s. 90. 0
76. 4.
51. 1
65. 1
62. 5

.4 80. 5
38. 7

451. 8
50. 4
44. 8
55. 0
59. 8
49. 4
47. 3
48. 6
39. 0
66. 9
44. 1
57. 3
55. 3
63. 7
26. 1
64. 7
67. 2
59. 8
71.
70. 9
59. 3
57. 2
63. 8
70. 8
77. 1
65. 5
69. 5

4 81. 7

95. 3 88. 8 I

98. 2 90. 9
98. 0 91. 7
97. 9 93. 5
97. 3
9S. 3 92. 9
98. 1 87. 9
98. 3 Sf). 1
97. 6 Sa. 4
97. 7 93. 9
98. 1 91. 1
97. 3 91. 2
97. 9 93. 5
97. 9 96. 6
97. 8 95. 8
97. 7 92. 4
98. 1 94. 2
98. 0 SO. 3
97. 7 89. 3
98. 0 91. 1
98. 3 89. 8
96. 8 135.

97..2 88. 2
97. 4 88. 8
98. 4 91.1
98. 0 92. 1
91. 4 79. 5
97. 1 91. 4
96. 4 80. 6
97. 6 95. 5
90. 7 81. 3
94. 1 86. 2
93. 0 79. 1
86. 4 73. 8
88. 6 73. 7
91. 7 84. 1
90. 6 83. 8

1' 91. 2 82. 5
91. 7 85. 2
88. 5 82. 6
91. 3 85. 3
90. 3 84. 4
90. 6 84. 9
89. 4 78. 3
94. 3 9
88:7
95. 8
97. 4
97. 9
98. 0
96. 8
90. 7
90. 8
97. 9
95. 7
97. 6
97. 7
97. 7
97. 6

84. 6
91. 2
92. 9
94. 1
93. 0
90. 3
84. 8
85. 4
97. 1

96. 5
9& 6
94. 5
97. 2

5

57. 3

54. 9
59. 8
55. 5
55. 7
59. 5
40. 4
47. 3
53. 3
59. 4
47.
48. 6
62. 2
67. 7
62. 4
57. 1
61. 7
63. 4.
59. 2
57. 0
63. 9
51. 6
58. 4
62. 8
63. 2
66. 4
48. 0
52. 0
42. 2
67. 7
48. 3
49. 8
49. 3
44. 7
43. 6
55. 0
53. 1
49. 2
53. 2
51. 5
59. 6
57. 4
59. 5
49. 5
63. 2
57. 2
66. 8
67. 9
72. 3
68. 4
63. 2
57. 4
56. 6
80. 9
75. 7
79. 7
76. 8
72. 8
82. 1

a

21. 4

22. 3
23. 1

22. 2
21. 3
25. 0
17. 0
17. 8
18. 7
20. 4
16. 9
17. 2
21. 1
22. 8
21. 7
19. 9
20. 2
21. 5
24. 3
24. 4
2& 1
20. 0

1
27. 9
24. 7
28.9
18. 1
18. 1
16. 2
29. 8
18. 1
20. 3
19. 2
18. 1
14. 3
19.;
19. 9
19. 1
19. 9
18.. 0
23. 1
21. 1
22. 6
17. 8
26. 8
P19. 8
X 2
29. 6
32. 9
26. 5
28. 4
22. 1
22. 6
82. 7
31. 2
32.9
33. 6
V& 3
32. 7

I Compiled from U. S. Census report, 1930.

Tht other phase of the attendance problem is that of keep-
ing the children enrolled in regular attendance. Of course,
perfect attendance cannot be expected of every child enrolled,
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4 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

but there is, nevertheless, the problem of unnecessary ab-
sences. In every community there are some parents who
will keep their children out of school for a day or two at a
time to assist Ivith chores and with farm work. Data are
not available to show for the entire country how many pupils
are unlawfully absent, but- that many children are absent
from school without lawful excuses is evident according to
data compiled by the Pennsylvania State Department of
Public Instruction.' In 1933 the number of sessions of
absence in that State amounted to 36,861,941. Of this num-
ber 1,731,631 were unexcused. There were in that year
57,409 Pupils, or 2.8 percent, of the total vnrollment unlaw-
fully absent on first offense and 24,412, or 1.2jercent, of the
enrollment unlawfully absent on the seconditense. If these/
percentages of unlawful absences marbe re6rded as average,
the total number of unlawful absences for the first offepse in
the country as a whore amounts to735,712 and for the second
'offense to 315,305.

CAUSES OF ABSENCES FROM SCHOOL

Absences are due to several causes. In Pennsylvania, for
example, of the unexcused absences in 1933, 84-.8 percent was
due to parental neglect; 14.4 percent to.tru4nry and 8 per-
Cent to illegal eniployment. In Philadelphiii in 1931-32 the
cause of absences both unexcused and eNcused of the cases
investigated was distributed as follows: 2

Parental neglect, 33.5 Percent; illegal employmebt, 0.3 per-
cent; truancy, 9.3 percent; illness of child, 37:1 percent; ill-
ness in family, 3.9 percent; death in family, 0.5 ''percent,;
quarantine, 0.9 percent; inclement weather, 0.7 percent;
other, 13.8 percent. These figures are probably repräsenta-
tive of cause*- of 4bsente in the large cities.

In
many

the rural-
absences

khool districts farm work is responsible for
from school. "Many country schools"; the

Children's Bureau ieports,3 "are almost emptied of their
pupils during the busy sea.son Qn the surrounding farms.
Cotton picking; beginning in the late sunimer, is often not

Keeping in Touch With the Schools, Statistical Research Studies, Apr. 1934, no. 7, pp.8, U.
Compiled from data in Report of the Division of Compulsory Education, Philadelphia,

Pa., 19142. ,
slie S. Department Of Lobo*, Children's Bureau, Children in Agriculture. Publication

tTo. 187. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1929, PP. 2fr-26.
.r
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAVVB

completed until after Christmas, so that many cotton pickdrs
do not enter school until ' along in January.' Many farmers'
children in sugar-beet growing districts do not es'en enroll in
school until after the middle of November when the beet
harvest is over. Truck farming has much the same effect
on children's schooling. * * * Child agricultura work-
ers in almost every locality in the Children's Bureau surveys
had been absent from school during the year of the survey
for farm work, and farrh work was almost universally the
chief cause of absence."

EFFECTS OF ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL

Theoreticially irregular school attendance tends to cause a
pupil to achieve less than he is capable of achieving in the
subjects that he is studying. He may, however, make up
the lost time by home study or by being coached by his
teacher or by his parQnts, but if he does not make up the
lesson assignments his achievement is no doubt less than it*
would have been if he had been in regular attendance. If
the pupil is coached by the teacher during class period he
takes some of the time that the teacher should be devoting
tiQ the class.

Anyone who has had experience as a teacher or as a school
principal would agree with the foregoing statements, but
many parents may not be entirely convinced, for they often
see their children who have been irregular in attendance pro-,
moted at the end of the school term'. They fail to realize
that.their children might have achieved more if they had
attended school more\regularly.

Unfortunately there have been few or no sttidies showinò
the relationship between pchoor attaendance and possible
achievement. The studies that have been made are con-
cerned chiefly with the relation between attendance and
marks given by teachers, or betweeii attendance and progress
through school. In fiery few stVies have attempts been
made to eliminate or to take into account factors other than
marks or progress through schoo Absentees who "give been
.coached should doubtless be ..1191 ated from any study pur-
porting to show thp relation between attendance and advance6
ment. Studies using only progrs through school aa the
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

basis of showing the relationihip do not take all factors into
consideration. Children of high ability may be irregular in
attendance and they may still be promoted. The question
that needs to be answered is "what might the pupil have
achieved had he been ii regular' attendance?" If he is
absent 20 days a term and makes a score of 70, what would
his score have been if he had attended school every day?

However, such studies as have been made on the relation
between attendance and marks and attendance and progress
show, upon the whole, that there is a positive relationship.
For example, Ziegler 4 in a study of the records of 307-junior
high school pupils found a positive correlation of 0.34 between
school attendance and school marks and a positive correla-
tion 0.35 between attendance and progress through school.
A study by Rosenberry 5 quoted in Ziegler's stud: [lows a
correlation. of +0.38 between habitual abs6nce and marks of
3, 4, ,and 5. Cooper 6 in his study of progress and attend-
ance of rural school children in Delaware found that as the
mean pefeentage of attendance in 1 teacher, 2 and 3 teacher,
and in fully graded schools decreased the slower was the
progress of the pupils. For example, pupils in the fully
graded.schotAs making normal progress had a nTean attend-
ance percentage of 90.6, those retarded a year 82.9, those
retarded 2 years 82.7, and those retarded more than 2 years
had a mean attendance percentage of only 73.4.

DEVELOPMENT OF COMPULSORY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE LAWS

IP The problem of nonattendaii,ce at school was one that con-
fronted school administrators at an early date, and in order
to help solve it State after State enacted compulsory school
attendance laws. The first State to enact such a law was
Massachusetts.

When the development of the factory system began in
Massachusetts in the early part of the nineteenth century

4 Ziegler, Carl W., School Attendance and its Significance, Teachers College, Columbia
University, Contributions to Education, no. 7)7, New York City, NU, p. 96.

I Rosanborry, Z. E., A Master's Thesis, University of Southern California, Los Angels,

Oboper, Henna% An Amounting of Progress and Attendance of Rural School Children
in Delaware, 'paean C\ollege, Columbia University, Coutribtitions to Ed9cation, no, ea,
P. 92.
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gORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 7

e and the population began to concentrate in villages .and
cities, it was found that children could do much of the work
in factories and that they were taken awhy from school for
that purpose. In order to remedy this condition, a " factory
law " was enacted in 1842, but it was practically a dead letter,
at least in its relation to school attendance. So great had
the evils of nonattendance and truancy become tilibat Horace
Mann gave especial attention to it in his reports, and by 1850
public sentiment had beeqme sufficiently aroused to pass a
truancy law. A compulsory attendance act followed in 1852,
and that was amended in 1859 to read as follows:

SECTION 1. Every persi having under his control a child between the
ages of 8 and 14 years shall annually during the contjnuance of his
control send such child to some public school in the city or town in
which le resides at least 12 weeks, if the public schools of such city or
town so long continue, 6 weeks of which time shall be consecutive, and
for every neglect of such duty the party offending shall forfeit to the use

ive such city or town a sum not exceeding $20; but if it appears upon
the inquiry of the truant officer or school committee of any city or
town, or upon the trial of any prosecution, that the party so neglecting
was not able, by 'reason of poverty to send such child to school, or to
furnish him with the means of education, or that such child has been
otherwise furnished with the means of education for a like period of
time, or has already acquired the branches of learning taught in the
public schobls, or that his bodily or mental condition has been such as
to prevent his attendance at school or application to study for the
period required, the penalty before mentioned shall not be incurred.

SECTION 2. The truant officers and the school committee of the
several cities and-towns shall inquire into all cases of rieglect of the
dufy prescribed in the preceding sectio4and agcertain from the persons
neglecting the reasons, if any, therefor; and shall forthwith give notice
of all violations, with tlie reasons, to the treasurer of the city or town,
and if such treasurer willfully neglects or refuses to prosecute any
person liable to the Penalty provided for in the preceding section he
shall forfeit the sum of $20.7

The failure; of these early laws to secure attendance was
apparent, and Superintendent White took up the subject in
1870, saying: 841/4

I am fully convinced, after many years of observation and inquiry,
that the several enactments relaiing to this matter (absenteeism) are
ill-adapted to their purpose, discordant, and incapable of execution,
and therefore need a careful and thorough revision, to which ample time
and thought should be given. I therefore respectfully recommend that

Rpod of tbe United States Commissioner of Education, 1888-89, p. 472.

Ibid., pp. 471-474.
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8 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

the present legislature be requested to pass a resolve directing the board
of education or such otheecompetent body as may be deemed proper
to take into consideration all existing laws relating to school httendance,
truancy, absenteeism, and the employmeni of children in manufactur-
ing establishments, and inquire what alterations and amendments are
needed to egAine said enactments into a uniform, consistent, and
efficient code adapted to the present views and wants of the public.

By 1890 the law had been so amended that it was well
&forced, according to Supt. J. W. Dickinson, who' at that
time reported to the United States Bureau of Ecluotion that
" the cotnpulsory law operates well and is generall3r obeyed." 9
The obedience which seemed to satisfy Mr. Dickinson would
probably fail to' meet the approval of the officçrs a the present
day; but con.stant improvement has been made since then
both in the laws and in the method of their enforcement.

The next State to enact an attendance law was Vermont
(1867). The District of Columbia, however, enacted such a
Jaw in 1864. By 1900, 32 States and the District of Colum-
bia had enacted compulsory school attendance laws. From
1900 to 1910, 10 more States fell into line, and by 1918 every
State in the Union had an attendancè law. The following
shows the date of the enactment of such laws in each of the
States:

,

Massachusetts_ _ _

District of Colum-
bia

Vermont
New Hampshire_ .
Michigan_ ..
Washington _____

1852

1864
1867
1871
1871
1871

Rhode Island. _ ___
Illinois_ _ _

DakotaNorth _

South Dakota__.....
Montana ___
Minnesota
Nebraska _ . _ . _ ___

1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1885
1887

Iowa__
Maryland _

Missouri_ 4
Tennessee
Delaware_ _

North Carolina_ _ .
Oklahoma_ __. _ _ _

1902
1902
1905
1905
1907
1907
1907

Connecticut 1872 Idaho. _ __ _____ ____ 1887 Virginia.... 1908
Nevada 1873 . Colorado _ - - _ 1889 Arkansas 1909
New York 1874 Oregon__ _ _ ... _____ 1889 Louisiana 1910
Kansas 1874 Utah ___ 1890 Alabama 1915
California_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 1874 New Mexico 1891 Florida 1915
Maine_ _ 1875 Pennsylvania. ____ 1806 South Carolina_ _ ... 1915
New Jersey.. 1875 Kentucky ___ 186 Texas 1 1915
Wyoming 1876 West Virginia 1897 °emit' . 1916
Ohio 1877 Indiana_ __.. _ ion Milaissippi 1918
Wisconsin__ _ _ _ _ 1879 Arizona 1899 .

,

The Texas law of 1873 establishing a free publio-school system contained a compulsory
school attendance provision. This law was somewhat ineffective and unsatisfactory at thattime and was superseded by other legislation in 1876 which omitted the compulsory school
attendance provision.

Although every State in the Union has enacted a com- .

pulsory attendance law, each State had to overqome much
opposition on the part of those who considered such a law
un--American in principle, in that itli provision interferes with

Ibid., p. 486.
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 9

the personal liberty of the parents. In 1891 and in 1893
Governor Patterson, of Pennsylvania, vetoed compulsory edu-
cation bills on these general grounds. In 1895 when Governor
Hastings signed a similar bill, he did so only because he did
not wish to obtrude his judgment in the matter, which was
against the bill.

In 1872 when Connecticut was considering the enactmert
of a compulsory school attendance law, some of the arguments
against its enactment that the skretary of the State board of
education discqssed in his annual report, were: (1 ) A new crime
is created (2) it interferes with the liberty of parents.; (3)
new powers are abrogated by the Government (4) it is
un-American and not adapted to our 'free institutions;
(5) compulsory education is mpnarchical in its origin and
history; (0 attendance is just as gieat without the law. In
practically every State, such contentions had to be met
when bills providing for compulsory school attendance were
introduced in the State legislature.

As might be expected, the constitutionality of compulsory
scho91 attendance laws was a question that found its way
into the courts. Decisions on the constitutionality of such
legislation have beenrendered in at least fOur StatesIndiana,
New Hampshire, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. In'each'instance
the courts affirmed the constitutionality of the attendance
law. In none of these cases was the question of attendance
at private' or parochial schools involved since attendance at
such schools was permitted.

Court decisions on numerous other aspects of the attend-
ance laws have been rendered '° and the ¡principle that the
State may require children to attend some school has been
firmly established.

IMPROVEMENT IN SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Although the ideal of having every chil4 of elementary
and seCondary school age, and especially all hildren from 7
to 16 years of age, attend school has not been realized, the
percentage of such children enrolled in school has been

so Bender, 3ohn Frederick, the FunctIon of the Courts in Enforcing School Attendapos
Laws. New York, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1927.
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lo COMPULSORY SCHOOL -Al'rE-NDANCE LAWS

'steadily increasing and attendance on the part of those
enrolled has greatly improved. The following shows by age
groups for the entire country the percent of children attend-
ing school in 1910 and in 1930:

- Ages 1910 1930

_

5
6
7 to 13
14 and 15
16 and 17
18 to 20

17.
52.
86.
75.
43.
15.

0
1

1

0
1

2
.

66. 3
93. 3
88.8
57. 3
21.4 4

4

No data are available to show by ages the increase in
regularity of attendance on the part of the children enrolled,
but the percent of public-school children enrolled, attending
each day, increased from 72.1 in 1910 to 82.8 in 1930 and to
84.7 percent in 1932.

The increase in the percentage of children attending school
and the percentage of increase in average daily attendance
are due to several causes. The compulsory school attend-
ance laws have become more effective not only by causing
more children to enroll in school, but by causing better
attendance on the part of those enrolled. Many of the com-
pulsory attendance laws have been strengthened by requir-
ing attendance for the full length of the school term, the
compulsory attendance age span has been increased in many
States, and fewer exemptions are allowed, thus tending to
keep more children in school.

Better school attendauce cannot, however, be attributed
entirely to improved attendance laws and improved at-
tendance service. As may- be noted in the -foregoing data,
ittendance-of children below and above the usual compulsory
attendance age has greatly increased. The percent of chil-4

dren 6 years of age attending schoo.1 increased from 52.1 in
1910 to 66.3 in 1930, and the percent of ohildren 16 and 17
¡ears of age attending school increased from 43.1 inh910 to
57.3 in 1930. Evidently the .compvlsory attendance laws
were not responsible, at least not directly, for the increased
attendance at these aggs.

Othei factors have been at work. Teachers are.now better
trained than formerly and know better how to. aripeal to the
interests of children, thus making school a more desirable
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL A Eq DANCE LAWS

place than it was 20 years ago. Coursegt of study have been
improved more nearly to meet the needs of individual pupils,
thus helping to hold children in school. Transportation óf
pupils has also contributed to better school attendance. In
many communities children who live some distance from
school are ti'ansported and need no longer remain at home
on account of inclement weather. Improved health confii-
tions may be mentioned, as another ¡actor. On the whole
the inerea§ed interest of the public in general in education
may be regarded as the predomirfant cause oebetter school
attendance.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE AGES

In only 2 States is the minimum compulsory school attend-
ance age placed at 6 years. These States are New Mexico
and Ohio. The minimum compulsory attendance age in 30
States is 7 years, and in 16 States it is 8 years. Of the 42
States that had compulsory attendance laws in 1914, none
had a minimum age of 6 ears, 16 had a minimum age of 7
years, 25 a minimum age of 8 years, and 1 had a minimum
age of 9 years.

The maximum compulsory attenaance age in 1934 was less
than 16 years in only 6 States, 16 years in 31 States, 17 in
6 States, and 18 in 5 States. In 1914, 22 of the 42 States'
having compulsory attendance laws placed the maximum
compulsory attendance age at less than 16 years; 19 at 16
years; and only 1 at 18 years. The following sh9ws for 1914
and 1934 the minimum and maximuum compulsory attend-
ance ages for full-time schools and the number of States
having each of the ages indicaad:

Mrnimum compulsory
attendance age

ii. .

Number of
States 1 Maximum compulsory

attendance age

Number of
States t

1914 1934 1914 1934

1
.

2 3 1 2 a
6
7 ,
8
9 -- .

o
16
25

1

,

2
30
N
0

12
14
16 .
16 --
17
o

a
10
9

:----1919
o
1

o
6
1 i

31
e
a .

6 States did not basil compulsory school attendance laws in 1914.
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12 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

The compulsory attendance ages for both full-time and
continuation schools and the work-permit ages are shown

,

in table 2.

TABLE 2. Compulsory school attendance and work-permit ages

State

Alabama
Ar
Arka
Ca Morn
Colorado_

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kama
Kentucky

A
414-

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

Minnesota
M ississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

O

Nevada
New Hampshire..
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

.... 41.

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon_ _ _ ..... _ 44114.16.4

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Cornpulsory attendance ages

Full-
time

school

2

7-16
8-16
7-16
846
8-16

7-16
7-17
7-16
8-14
8-18

7-16
7-16
7-16
7-16
7-16

7-14

7-17
7-16
7-16
7-16

8-16
7-17
7-16
8-16
7-16

7-18
8-16
7-18
8-16
7-16

7-14
7-17
6-18
8-18
7-16

8-16
7-16
8-14
8-17
7-18

Texas I 8-14
Utah 8-18
Vermont 8-16
Virginia 7-15
Washington 8-16

West Virginia 7a-16
Wisconsin 7-16
Wyoming 7-17

Part-time cpntinuation

:1

14 to 16

Under 18 _ _

14 to 16
12 to 16
14 to 16

14 to 18
do

14 to 16
---- z
14 to 16

f14 to 16, boys
114 to 18, girls

.......... _ _

Under 17

4 4

Under 18

14 to 16

14 to 18

14 to 18
_ do

14 to 17

16 to 18
do
do

14 to 16

14 to 16
¡kit_

Unlit' 18

14 to 18

14 to 16
do

1

Work-
permit

ages

4

14-17
14-16
14-16
14-16
f4-16

14-16
14-16
14-16

14
14-16

14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16

14-16

15
14-16
14-16
15-16

14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16

14-18
14-18
14-16
14-16
14-17

14-15
14-16
16-18
10-18
14-18

14-16
15-16

14
14-16
14-16

12-14
14-18
14-16
14-16
14-18

14-16
14-17
14-16

I For exemptions, see pp. 15-22. I 7-16, inclusive, alter May 6, 1936.
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 13

TABLE 3.Amount of attendance required and the minimum legal school
term, by States

State

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

A

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

rilinois
Indiana
Iowa..
Kansas
Kenlycky

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

Minnesota
Mississippi
M issouri
Montana
Nebraska

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania ..,

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee_ _ _____________

Texas
Utah
Vermont._
Virginia_
Washington

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

A t tendance required

Full term
do

100 days
Full term

do

do
do

6 months
Full term

do
do

24 consecutive weeks 1___
Full term

do

140 days
Full term

do
do
do

do
80 days
Full term

do
_ do 4_

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

Two-thirds of term
Full term

do
do

80 days
Full term

.......do

100 days 7
20 weeks
Full term

do _

do

do
do

Legal
mini-
mum
school
term in
months

(2)
8
6

6.
9
8
8
6
7

8
6
8
8
7

17,¡
9
8
7

7
4
8

39
19

9
9
7

8
7
8
3
8

8

7
8
8

6

8,¡
8

9 6

9
8
6

l Not fixed by law.
Board may require full term.

s 4 months in tMrd-class districts.
6 In metropolitan city.
& 6 months, districts with fewer than 10 pupils.

District may require full term.
I The 1935 legislature required attendance from 7 to 16, inclusive, and required attendanoe

for 120 days, effective May 6, 1935.
3 weeks in first- and seoond-class districts.
8 months in first-class districts.
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14 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

AMOUNT OF ATTENDANCE REQUIRED

NUMBER OF YEARS
I.

J--

e

The number, of years of school attendance required--sraries
from 6 years in Georgia, South Carolina, and Texas to 12
years in Ohio. The usual number of years' attendance
required is 9; 10 States require 8 years, and 22 require 9
years. (Texas required 9 years'after May 6, 1935.)

The tendency has been to iyrease the number of years of
required attendance. Of the States that had compulsory
attendance laws in 1914, 7 required-children to attendlchool
for 9 years. In 1914, 16 States required attendance foless
than 8 years and 6 had no attendance laws; in 1934, o ly 5
States required less than 8 years. The following shossks for
1914 and 1934 the number of years' attendance required and
the number of States requiring the years specified:

e

Number
of years'
attend-
ance re-
quired

o
4
5

8
9

Number of States

1914

6
2
1

4

18

o
o

1934

2
10

9
1
1

AMOUNT OF ATTENDANCE REQUIRED EACH YEAR

One-of the defects in maiiy-of the early compulsory school
attendance laws was that they did not prescribe a definite
time for attending school each year, but instead specified a
certain proportion of the time, or a certain number of days,
or a .certain number of col 'tidy :,_..eeks without stating
when -the period was to begin. This led to confusion, and
it was often difficult to determite when a child had attended4
the prescribed time. Most States, however, now require
attendance for the full period school is in session in the
district, which in some districts exceeds the minimum term
prescribed by law.

The amount of attendance required and the legal minimum
chool term are shown in table 3.

-a
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v.0
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0
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EXEMPTIONS' e.

Every compulsory attendance law provides for exemptions
within the compulsory Age limits on several c9nditions. The
principal ones' are: A minimum amount of education, as the
completion of certain grades; distance from school; depend-
ent children; physical or mental incapacity; attendance at
private or denominational schools; and work permit in cer-
tain conditions.

le MINIMUM AMOUNT OF EDUCATION

In. most of the States the educational requirement for ex-
emption is the completion of the elementary school coutse.
Eight States have, howevex, made the twelfth grade the
standard for educational exemption. Some States providetha a child may be excused from school attendance only
after reaching a certain age and provided he completes cer-
tain grades. Table 4 shows the provisions of educational
exemptions in each of the States from full-time attendance:

TABLE 4.Minimurn education require y State laws

State

Alabama
Arizona_
Arkansas_ .
California_

Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia_
Idaho

Minob
Indiana_
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

Louisiana__

Maine
Upland
Massachusetts

For exqnption from scho61 attend-
ance on account of education ac-
quired (gradescompleted)

8th grade, if 14 years of age
8th grade_

do
12th grade_

8th grade, if 14 years of age

8th grade, if 14 years of age......
8th grade_
7th grade_
8th grade, if 15 years of age

ao
do

12th grad&

¡Elementary course of study...-.
8th grade, if 15 roan of age
7th pads, if 14 yrs of age and am-

PYed-lo
eth grade, ff 14 years of age and em-

Nord-
Blank spaces Indicat no educational requirement noted.

For labor permits to minors
within compulsory school at-tendance ages (grades com-
pleted) I

3

8th grade, if 14 years of age.
5th grade.
4th grade.
8th grade, if 14 years of age; or 7t1i.

grade, if 15 years old.
Read and write.

6th grade.
8th grade.
Read and write.
Read and wrtte simple sentences.
Literacy and some knowledge of

geography and arithmetic.

8th. goade.

eth grade. -

8th grade.
8th grade, if 14 years or age; or 7tb

brad., if 15 years of age.

8th grade, or 8 years' school atp
tendance (Orleans Parish).

8th grade.
7th grade (6th grade in Baltimore).-

eth grade.

2

I

.....

........

80._

_ e e e
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16 COMPULSOTtY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

TABLE 4.Minimum education required by ¡Mate lawsContinued

State

1

Michigan

Minnesota_ _

M ississippi.
Missouri...
Montana _ _

Nebraska.... _ _

s

Nevada._
New Hampshire_

New Jersey

New Mexic4._
New York_

North Carolina....
North Dakota_ _

Ohio _

Okial;oma._

Oregon
a

Pennsylvania_

Rhode Island ,
South Carolina
South Dakota_ _

Tennessee

'tah
ermont..._ _ _ _ _

Washington_ _ _

West Virginia_ _

Wisconsin ..... .

Wyoming__

For exemption from school attend-
ance on account- of education ac-
quired (grades completed)

2

8th grade andemployed in nonhigh-
school districts; must be 16 in high-
school districts.

May be excused upon completion of
8th grade.

Common school course of study.
_ _ do_

8t h grade, if 14 years of age
12th grade in high-school districts:

otherwise graduation from school
maintained.

1.'or labor permits to minors
within compulsory school at-
tendance ages (grades corn-
pleted)

3

6th grade.

8th grade.

6th grade.
8th grade.
8th grade, or literaqy in English.'

12th grade
8th grade, if 14 years of age and legally

employed.

8th gradeeir
12th grade
8th grade, if 14 years of age

ployed.
8th grade, 14.years of age

ployed.

6th grade, if 14 years of age and em-
ployed.

and em-

and em-

8th 'grade

do

7th grade, if 12 and if services neces-
sary for stipport.

12th grade
8th grade
7th grade, if employed
8th grade

8th grade, unless high school within
2 miles from residence.

Completion of most ad vanCloL coa&se
in district, if 14 years of age.

fit h grade
r*

Elementary school course(
Literacy in English.

8th grade, If 14 years old; or 6th
grade, if 15 years old.

8th grade, if 14; 6th grade, if 15.

xi

8th grade, or school attendance
for 9 years,

7th grade.
Read and write simple sentences

in Engligh.
lith grade, if under 16 years of age.

6th grade.

8th graZie.

Read'and write simple sentences
in English.

5th grade.

None mentioned.
8th grade.

8th grade, If 14 years old.

6th grade.

Completion of most advanced
°course in district.

8th grade.
kr

Plus attendance at evening or continuation school.

WORK PERMITS

In every State children between certain agei, ugilally 14
to 16 (table 2), Milt- be excused from _Attending scho91 if
legally employed, but generally on condition that certain
educational requirements have been met. Of the 48 States, .

s.
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 17

21 require the completion of the eighth grade, 3, the seventh
gkde, 9, thepsixth grade; 1 requires the completion of the
fifth grade; 1 ,requires the completion of the fourth grade;
7 require the ability to read and w-'rite; and in 6 States
no provision is stated. The educational requirements for,
work permits are given by States in table 4.

ATTENDANCE AT PRIVATE OR PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

The compulsory school attendance laws of each of ,khe
States express or imply that children may attend private or
parochial schools instead 6f pHblic schools. Some of the
State laws, however, contain thteproviso' that such schools
mist be approved by the appropriate public-school officials.
* That children may% attend other than public schools is a

well-established principle and one that has been upheld by
the couris. For example, there arose in tile State -of Oregon
a case from a law passed in November 1922, by the voters of
Oregon under the initiative provision of thtaconstitution of
tkat State; Thi* law required that all 'children between 8
and 16 years of age should attend public schools. This act
was, therefore, in effect a prohibition of patronage to private
school: E ,Iiildren within said ages. Tbis law was to become
effective September 1, 1926. On March 31, 1924, the Federal
district court of the District of Oregon issued an injunction
(296 Fed. Rep. 928) restricting the State of Oregon from
enforcing the act upon the ground that it was unconstitutional.
The issuance of this injunction was approved by the United
States Supreme Court on June 1, 1925 (268 U. S. 571).

I Hence the Oregon law was never put into operation, as it
was declared =constitutional beke the date it was to
become effective. This de4sion plainly establishes the
principle that children of compulory school age may attend
private schools.

DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL

The attendance laws of 22 States provide for exemption on
account of-distance from school. Eighteen of these States
exempt children living beyond certain specified distances and4 Stitt* provide that the school authorities may . ex6u*sess
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18 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

children on abcount of distance. The distance spe_cified in
miles in the 18 States are:
State: mitts

Oregon and Virginia
California, Florida (2 for children 7 to 9 years of age; 3 for

children 10 to 16), Iowa, G9orgia, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina (2 for children under 12 years of age; 2% for
others), West Virginia, Wisconsin 2

Alabama, Michigan, Mississippi, Texas, Utah 214
New Neexico and Tennessee 3
North Dakota

These &stances do not& apply if free transportation is
provided. The 4 States in which the school authorities may
excuse children from attending school on account of distance
are Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, and North Carolina.

It is obvious that the school attendance laws in the States
exempting children living beyond a specified distance from
school make it liossible for many children to be excused, since
ransportation seldom provided for children attending one-

room schools. Distance being a factor influencing school
attendance, it would seem that in order to imProve tchool
attendance mf rural communities transportation should be
provided for children living beyond a specified distance.
paumnitz r orts " that nontransported children living
within a mil of their schools attend more days per year and
more of them attend more regularly than do children living

. between 1 and 2 miles or 2 and 3 miles. He also shows that
when rural children are transported to their school at public
expense they make a much better attendance record than
when no transportation is furnished.

Reavii found " that, in the absence of transportation,
distance is the strongest single factor influencing the attend-
ance of country children, and that children living more than
2 miles from school attend only half as many days as children
living within a quarter of a mile cif school.

What' distance should 'children live from school before
transportation is provided? is a question npt easy to answer.
Climate, condition of roads, age of children, and other factors

It Claumnitt, W. H., Availability of Publio4khool Education in Rural Communities U. 8.
Office of Education, bulletin, 1930, no. 34, pp. 28, 30.

" Reavis, tleorge H., Factors Controlling School Attendince in Rural Schools. New York
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1920, Contributions to Education No. 108, pp. 12-13.
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.should be considered, but, in general, the distance should not
be so great as to cause children to attend school irregularly.
Reavig, in Ilis'study, concludes: 13

If all children living beyond a given distance are to be transported,
that distance should be one-fourth of a mile rather than a mile or more.In the absence of some means of conveyance, country children livint
beyond a quarter of a mile from school do not have equal educational
opportunity with those living near school.

Whatever the walking distance decided upon by legislation
or school administrators, those children living beyond this
distance should not be excused from attending school, but
should be transported at public expense.

CHURCH OBSERVANCE

Eight States tirovide by legislation exemption from school
attendance in order to attend confirmation classes or other
church observance. These States are Illinois, Iowa, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, and
West Virginia. This provision is usually subject to certain

4limitation. For example, in Illinois and Michigan, exemp-
tions for church observance are limited to children between
12 and 14 years of age; in Minnesota, a child may be ex-
empted for not more than 3 hours a week, 'find in Oregon, for
not more than 2 hours a week in order to receive religious
instruction.

d

CHILDREN OF INDIGENT PARENT8

Whether children should be excused from school attendance
beciuse of poverty is a question that legislators in enacting
compulsory attendance laws must face. Nineteen of the
States live under certain conditions -¡rovided for exemption
from schSol attendance for poverty reasons, but these exemp-
lions do not as a rule apply where financial relief to enable
them to attend school is publicly or piivately granted. These
States are Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Idaho,
Louisiana, Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, North
Dakota, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah, Vermont, Washington, and West Virginia. In Colo-
-Lido, Michigan,. Montaria, and Nevada a child must be 14
years of age to be excused on acqount of poverty of.parents;

Is Ibid. 0
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20 COMPULSORY SCHOOL AVENDANCE LAWS

in Idaho and Washington, 15 in Vermont, 15 and completion
of rural schDol course; in South Carolina, 12 years of age in
Texas, the completion of the seventh grade is required. It is
noted that 33 States have mandatory laws which provide
under certain conditions relief for dependent or 'neglected
children. These States are:

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

Maryland
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina

Nortb Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia

a.

Fourteen States have laws of a permissive type which
authorize public educational relief for dependent or neglected
children. They are:

Arizona
Connecticut
Delaware
Idaho
Louisiana

Maine
Michigan
Nebraska
New Mexico
Oregon

Utah
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Since such laws usually make provision only for the fur-
nishing of clothing or textbooks, the children of indigent par-
ents may still be unable to attend school. If parents of
children of compulsory school age need assistarice it would
seem that it is not the duty of the children, but of the State
to give such assistance. It is just as ìlecessary for children
in poverty to attend school as for children of wealth. An
argument that might be offered for public relief of indigent
parents who need the support of their children of school age
is that the benefit arising from the labor of children of com-
pulsory school itges is short-lived, since their earning capacity
is small, and if they are allowed to work during their immature
years their opportunities for earning will as a rule be limited;
and in view of the fact that there is little opportunity for
children under 16 years of age to obtain employment, it is
obvious that they cannot do much to help earn a living for
their families, especially children living in cities. In the

.
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rural districts, they can still help by working on the farm, butany farm tenant or farmer who needs financial aid shouldnot have to keep his child out of school to earn a few dollars.
There should/6e some other form of relief.

Dr. Franklin H. Giddings raises and answers this question:'5"Is it right to take a strong, overgrown boy 13 years of age
from money-earning employment and force him to attend
school when, by so 'doing, we compel a widowed mother toapply to private or public school agencies for help, there.b3
making her, and perhaps the boy also, a pauper?" Pro-
fessor Giddings concludes that the only answer consistent
with the policy of compulsory education itself is the propos-
sition that in such cases adequate public assistance shouldbe given, not as charity, but as a right. He also.points out

deepekr difficulty which has received but little attention.That is the matter of "race suicide." . He says:
Large families are no longer seen, especially in the so-called "middleclass." It is strange that no one has pointed out the connection be-tween the increased demand- upon parents to maintain their childrenin school, foregoing the earning that children might add to the familyincome, and the diminishing size of the average family. * * * Thequestion, therefore, that we shall have to face and to answer is this:Shall the State pay parents for keeping their children in school betweenthe ages of 10 and 14?

Since there is no work for children under 16 years of agethe question may, be asked, Shall the &Me pay indigent
parents for keeping their children in school up to 16 years ofage?

INDEFINITE EXEMPTIONS

In 17 States children may be exempted from attendingschool for reasons satisfactory to the school authorities,board of education, superintendent, teacher, or attendance
officer. These States are:

Arizona, Colorado (if 14 years of age), Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho (if 15 years of age), Illinois, Indiana, Maine,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Hampshire (if 14 years ofage),' North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Ver-mont, and West Virginia. The laws of these States usuallystate for "best interests of child or for good reasons." InGeorgia, however, a child may be temporarily exempted by

u Prooeedinp of the National Education Association, 1906, p. 112.
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22 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

the local board of education, which is authorized to take into

consideration the need of farm labor in granting excuses for

children in fanning districts.

It would seem that after certain exemptions have been
named, the provision "for pod reasons" is not necessary.
Such a provisiOn may be wisely administered, but it doubt-
less affords an opportunity to excuse children for reasons not
recognized in the laws of many States.

PROVISIONS FOR ADMINISTRATION
THE SCBOOL CENSUS

FUNCTION

Originally the purpose of the school census was to afford a
basis for the distribution of State school funds. This pur-
pose still obtains in a number of States, but since the tend-
ency is to distribute State school funds on bases other than
the number of children of specified age, the earl y purpose is
not the sole reason for a school census. Other important
purposes of the census are:

1. To ascOrtain the amotint of educational service that the
school district must provide.

2. To provide a basis for developing a school building
program.

3. To assist in the enforcement of the compulsory attend-
ance law.

One of the first steps in the enforcement of a compulsory
school attendance law is the taking of a school census in
order to ascertain what children of compplsory school age
are not in school. That such a census is necessary is obvi-
ous. Every fear children move from one school district to
another, and other's reach the minimum compulsory atteV
ance age. If a school census has been taken, the pub c,
private, and parochial schools should be able to check off
promptly those children not. enrolled. The attendance
officers can then easily locate them and discover the cause of
their nonattendance. .

--As early as 1873 Supt. John D. Philbrick, of Boston,
called attention to the needs of a school census thus:

In a large city it is extremely difficult to execute the law respecting
the attendance of children between 8 and 14 years of age without the
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aid of some new instrumentality. The truant officers have no means
of knowing the whereabouts of those nonattendants who are not found
wandering about the-streets and public squares. What is needed is aregister of the names, ages, and residences of all children of the pre-scribed school age. Such register is found necessary wherever corn-t pulsory education is fully carried out.

Every authority on school administration since that time
has advocated the need of an adequate school census. For
example, the Commissioner of Education of New York 16
recen tly wrote:

The basis for enforcement of the sChool attendance laws is found inan accurate census of the child population. An attendance bureaucannot function properly without a record of the essential facts
concerning each child in its territory. It is necessary to know what
children there are in the community, the date when each child ßecomes
of compulsory school age, and who is res. z*ble in case he fails toeatir. A school census eliciting this infor Is : on should be mandatoryin all States. The law requiring it should be clear and specific, pro4viding for accur4cy and efficiency.

Every State now provides by law for a school census. Of
the 48 States 33 provide for an annual census, 7 for a bien-
nial census, i for a census every 3 years, 1 for a census every
4 years, 3 for a census every 5 years, and 3 for a continuous
census.

Although every Stat*provides for a school census, many
school districts of the country do not make use4 of it in the
enforcement of their compulsory attendance laws. In some
States it is used chiefly as a basis for securing State school
funds. It is evident that unless the census is continuous or
taken at least annually it is of little value to the attendance
'officer._ According to the White House Conferenee Report:"

The advantages of checking an annual enumeration of all personsof specified age against school enrollment is apparent. Such use of the
census, however, is the exception rather then the rule. It is sur-prising to find in one city where there is an anniial enumeration as apart of the child accounting system that data are not even filed alphi-betically. * * * Unless there is a central file in which everyindividual's current record is available there is no assúrance that everychild in the community will be served according to his individual need.

Other reports treating of the enforcement of the school
attendance laws, especially of surveys of school systems, fre-

.

14 OrevAlt hank P., The Administration of Amerkan Education. New York, The Mao-millen Co., M2) p. 143.
17 White House Conference on Child Health and Protection, The Delinquent Child, no-tion II. New York, The Century Co., pp. 388-1189.
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quently call attention to the lack of an adequate school cen-
sus and to the fact that often little use is made of such
census records as are available.

The committee on úniform records and reports, for example,
discovered the following weaknesses in the administration
of the school census:18

1. Incomplete and inaccurate information regarding total school
population.

2. The information is temporary and collected spasmodically.
There is no definitely organized continuing census.

3. The actual school population is not adequately or regularly
checked with the school enrollment.

4. There is lack of full 000peration between the school authorities
o and the nonpublic schotls, making the so-called contiiming census in

most cities merely a continuing registration of public-school enrollment.
5. The school rather than the home is made the basis of infórmation

for the so-called census.
6. The State school census laws are not mandatoiy in some States;

so no census is now taken in most of the cities in those States.
7. The school census is used as a basis for a State appropriation for

school funds rather than for the full enforcement of the compulsory
school laws and child labor laws.

8. Many school authorities see no necessity for more accurate, con-
tinuing information regarding the school population for which they
are legally responsible.

9. Often there is failure on the part of school and community agencies
to cooperate with the administrative officers in maintaining accurate
school population statistics. (a) because they do not understand and
appreciate the significance of a continuing census; (b) because the
careless oi inefficient administration of the schools does not inspire
confidence and cooperation.

A school census to be effective must be continuous. If the
annual school census is taken as it is in many States a month
or more before the opening of school it will not be accurate
when school opens, since some children will in the interim
move into the school district and others will move to other
communities.

After a complete census has been taken by a house-to-
house canvas it should be kept up-to-date by adding the
names of the children moving into the school district and by
removing from the census files the cards of the childien who
have moved to other districts. The attendance officer,
school ntuses, and others connected with the school will be

Report of Committee on Uniform Records and Reports. U. 8. Moe of Education,
Ain, 1929, no. 24, p. 40.
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able to learn of many such changes, but it will still be neces-
sary t,o obtain information from other sources regarding
change of residence, as chambers of commerce, welfaro
associations, and public utility companies.

CENSUS AGES AND OTHER DATA

There are 15 different census age limits used' by the 48
States. The greatest number of States having the same

_census ages is only 14. These ages are from 6 to 21 year.
In 8 States the census ages are from 6 to 18 years, and in 6
States from 5 to 21 years. The following table shows for
each of the States the school census age and the frequency
of enumeration:

TABLE 5. School census ages and frequency of enumeration

State

Alabama.. _ _ _

Aritona
Arkansas
California... _ _
Colorado

Connect icut.
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia-

Idaho _
Illinois _ _

Iowa_
Kansas

Kentucky....
_

Maine
Maryland _ _

Massachusetts__

410

.1IND MN, M, M.

40 e

M IMM

Michigan
Minnesota..... _ ______
Mississippi.... _____
Missouri _IM4140...
Montanatang'. . 0 .. M 410 ......

Nebraska......_
Nevada

1 Age of children enumerated

New Hampshire__
New Jersey__ _

New Mexico__ _

New York 44".4.., 40 40.0.

North Carolina__ _ _

North Dakota
Ohio. _

Oklahoma.....

6 to 21
do 1
do

Under 18
6 to 21

4 to 17
5 to 18.

_ _do.
7 to 18_ _

6 to l&

6 to 21.
7 to 16
6 to 21
5 to 21
6 to 21

6 to 18
_do

5 to 21
6 to 18.
5 to 18

5 to 20
6 to 16
5 to 21 1
6 to 21
Under 21

8 to 21
Under 21 (must show num-

ber between 6 and 18).
5 to 16_
5 to 18.
'5 to 21

Under 18

6 to 21
_ do

to 18_
6 to 21

Frequency f enumeration

.Annually.
Do.

Every third year.
Annually (implied).

Annually.
Biennially.
A nnually.
May be continuous.
Every 5 years.

Annually.
Do.
Do.

Biennially.
Annually.

Continuing.
Every 4 years.
Annually.
Biennially.
Annuarly.

Do.
Do.

Biennially.
Annually.

Do.

Do.
Annually or oftener, as directed

by State sttperintendent.
Annually.

A--Every 5 years.
Annually.

Continuous in 1st-, 2d-, and 3d-
class districts; annually else-
where.

Continuous.
Biennially.
Annually.

Do.
I School admission age; lio specific ages noted in school census provisions.
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TABLE 5. School census ages and?frequency of enumeration Con.

State

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode IslandSouth (iina. _

South Dako

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Age of children enumerated

4 to 21
6 to 16
4 to 21
7 to 16
6 to 21

Frequency of enumeration

Annually.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

6 to 18 Biennially.
do_ A nnhally.
do_ Do.
do Do.

7 to 20 Every 5 years.

Washington_ _ _____ _ _ I 5 to 21
West Virginia_ _ . _ 6 to 21 -
Wisconsin 4 to 20
Wyoming_ _ _ _ . _ _ 6 to 21

Annually.
Do.
Do.
Do.

In only 1 State, Illinois, are the census ages the same as
the compulsory school attendance ages. In 45 States the
minimum census age is less than the mi4imum compulsory
attendance age, and in 4 States it is the same. In 39 States
the maximum school census age is greater than the maximum
compulsory attendance age, and in 9 States it is the same.
In 22 States the school census ages are the same as the legal
school age's. In 33 States the Minimum school census age
is the same as the minimum legal age for admission to school,
in 11 States it is- less, apd in 4 States- it is greater than the
admission age. In 31 States ihe maximum census age is
the same as the maximum legal age for school attendance,
in 15 States it is less, and in 2 States it is greater than the
maximum legal school age.

The foregoing data show a great difference among the
'States with respect to the school census ages and with re-
spect to the relation of such ages to the compulsory and the
legal ages for school attendanCe. Several questions arise.
Should the census ages be the same as the compulsory
attendance ages? Or should they be the same as the legal
school ages? Or should they not Ve .the same as either the
legal compulsory or legal attendance ages?

With iespect to the minimum census age, attention may
be called to the fact that unless the census age is loss than
the legal entrance age, schoorádininistrators cannot have at,
hand population data to assist them in determining build*
programs and other policies.

As to the maximum census age it would seem that since
there is little opportunity for boys and. igirk,under 18 or
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above the compulsory attendance age would reveal certain
facts regarding them as whether in school or whether em-

"MI
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a

a

ployed. It is doubtful if many communities know much
abo the young men and women above the compulsory

tendance age wbo are aot in school
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

The question may be asked, Why should the census age
span be 18 years in some States and only 9 years in other
States? If the census is to serve any purpose, this purpose,it would seem, should be the same for all the States. In
order to have complete information regarding the young
children and the youth of a community the census enumera-
tion should include all persons under 21 years of age.

The school census should make available information onat least the following points:
1. The number of children of compulsory school age, or better,children of all ages up to 21 years living in the school district and ineach attendance district.
2. Where the children livestreet and number.
3. Who is responsible for the children.
4. Date on which the children become of compulsory school age.5. How many should be in school.
6. How many are in public schools, private and parochial schools,or not in school.
7. Whether employed and other reasons for nonattendance:8. Number of physically and mentally handicapped children.
The following census record card used ij Denver, Colo.,illustrates the tkpes of information that a school censusdepartment should collect and compile regarding each childin the city. ,

CENSUS ENUMERATORS

In several States the school laws provide that the attend-ance officer's take the school census. In most States, how-ever, the board of education is designated, but the actualwork of making the enumeration is done by persons employedby the board, as, attendance officers, teachers, and specialenumerators.
I t would seem that the enumeration of children in large citiesespecially should be one of the duties of the attendance depart-ment, since this department is responsible forthe enforcementof the compulsory attendance law. Several school surveyreports in discussing the school census recommend that it beunder the direction of the attendance department. For ex-ample the school survey report of Holyoke, Mass., states:'9

The keeping of the school census should be considered one of themajor responsibilities of the department of attendance. The officer in
" Strayer, George D., and others, Report of the Survey, of the Schools of Holioke, Mass.New York, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1930, p. 32.
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30 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

charge of the whole program of attendance ser vice should be responsible
for seeing that the enumerations are made, that supplementaryinforma-
tion is obtained from time to time, and that the census is so mapaged
that it is readily accessible to all school agencies which may have
occasion to use it. The actual clerical work of keeping tbe census records
should be in the hands of a census clerk. This clerk may be the same
person who has charge of the other clerical work of the attendance
department. This clerk should also be responsible for seeing that the

'cenaus information is complete and continuing at all times. ,

Attendance officers in some communities are, liòirever,
probably not qualified to také an accurate census. Dr.
Mosher, director of the attendance divsion; New York State
Department of Education, says regarding attendance officers
as enumerators: 2°

Where the officer is well equipped for such work by a definite under-
standing of its purpose and of the need of accuracy, speed, and complete-
ness, he can often perform a great service in causing a census of superior
qualities to be taken. The usefulness in this work of his knowledge of
the school district is clear. Taking the census is no job for anyone who
is physically unfit, who is illiterate, or who lacks tact and judgment:
In manY instahces an understanding of statistical work and work with
lists and card catalogs is necessary.

As to the special enumerator, Dr. Mosher says: -21

Unless they are under constant ,and competent supervision and are
carefully trained the results are sure to be disappointing.

In many communities the, eniimeration is efficiently made
rio by teachers or principals. In regard to teachers taking the

census, Dr. Mosher states: 22

Ap a method it contains valuable elements not foihnd in other plans.
The teachers of Binghamton have taken the school .census for their
city for a number of years and recently in Troy notably successful use
was made of the plan, while in Baldwin, Bronxville,"Elmira, Lawrence,
Lansingburg, Lynbrook, Mount Vernon, Patchogue, Pelham,. Port
Chester, Port Washington, Poughkeepsie; -Roslyn, Tonawanda, Water-
vliet, Waverly, and presumably other cities and villages, teachèrs have
taken the census completely or have done the work assisted by attend-
ance officers and special pnuniirators.

Teachers understaiid census taking better than most othérs available
as enumerators. By it they are bmight into touch with the parents of
their pupils without any element of criticisIm or complaint as the reason
for their visit' but presenting to the parent in opportunity for coopera.

30 Mosher, Charles L., Albany, N. Y., University of the State of New York, Bulletin No,
928, 1929, p. 9.

al Ibid., P-'9.
21 Ibid., pp. 0-7.
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COMIULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 31
tion. Knowledge of the census and of the helpOt can give in bringingpromptly to school for rtgistration those children required tó attendarouses the interest of teachers and results in more effective use of thecensus by them.

Teachers are glad to give evidence of iheir confidence 'n their super-intendent by follos.ving his leadership and effectively carrying out hisplans in this connection and find themselves surprised, when the workhas ben completed, at iti3 value to them and the enjoyment that thetask has afforded them.

Whatever method is used the enumeralors should be per-
sons who are intelligent, who understand the impoitance of a
school census, who will make a thorough canvas of the
district assignèd them, and who can organize the work
thoroughly.

ATTENDANCE OFFICERS

,Selection and quabfication.School attendance officers
are usually selected by district or county boards of education.In some States both methods are used, the county officials
selecting the attendance officers except in city and other
districts independent of the county school system.

In three States, Florida, Maryland, and West VirginiA,t e. county school boards se ect atten ance o c for t e
entire county. In 18 States county school officia :elect
attendance officers except for independent districts. i ese
Stafe;s age Alabama, Arizona, California, Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Okla-
homa, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,and Mashington. In the following 20 States the attendance
officers are selected by the district, town, or township school
boards: Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Iowa,, Kentucky,
Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada; New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Penn-sylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, and
Wisconsin. In Delaware, with the exception of the independ-ent districts, the attendance offidbrs, known as school visitors,are appointed by the State board of education. In Idaho, the
attendance officers are appointed by the probate court withthe approval of the county conimissioners In Louisiana,the law provides that reports on truancy bérnade dirèct tothe juvenile court. In Mississippi, the county superintendent
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is authorized to act as attendance- officer and trustees of
municipal school districts witf. 10,000 population may em-
ploy attendance officems. In New Mexico, the school officials
are authorized to enforce the law. In Wyoming, the deputy
sheriff and constables are authorized to enforce school attend-
ance, but districts with more than 2,000 population may
appoint aktendance officers.

Comparatively few States prescribe educational qualifica-
tions for attendance officers, the matter bting left to the
boards that appoint such officers. Eight States have, how-
ever; set-up educational standards that may well be emulitted
by the other States, namely, Alabama, California, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Oregon, and Pennsylvania.
In Pennsylvania, however, the law does not specify qualifica-
tions for attendance officers, but it does provide that school
districts may employ home and school visitors in addition .to
attendance officers, and _that such home and school visitors
shall be legally certificated.

The educational requireimints for attendance servfce in
each of the aforementioned-Mates are as follows:

ALABAMA

Each attendance officer must have a certificate from the
State department of education. Attendance officers must

department of education before they can recte* certificate.
furnish proof of having met requirements se y the State

The Tequirenients are graduation from a standard college; a
year of 4raining in social work, school attendance, and
related subjects; 3 years' successful experience either in
teaching or in social work. Three months' training in social
work is accepted in lieu of the year of social work at present
and experience is not required of assistants.

CALIFORNIA

In California, an applicant for a credential in child welfare
and supervision -of attendance must present : "

I. A certificate from a physician licensed to practice medicine and
surgery certifying that the applicant is physically and mentally fit to
engage in child welfare and supervision of atteudance.

California State DePartment of Education, Division of Teacher Training and Certifica-
tion, Bulletin p. 51.
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COMPULgORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS 33

II. Verification of a valid California certificate, credential, or life
diploma of elementary or secondary grade.

III. A recommendation from the department of education of a col-.
lege or university accredited by the California State Board of Education,
verifying:
A. Two yeats of successful teaching or social-service experience.
B. Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university.

The deipartment of education may at its discretion recommend
candidates for the credential who have secured standing equivalent
to that required for the degree or who have had at least 3 years of
experience as a principal, supervisor, or executive officer in sonic
school system of more than five teachers.

C. Fifteen semester hours of work relating to child welfare and super-
vision of attendance.

1. Required courses:
(a) School organization and administration including Cali-

fornia school law.
(b) Growth and development of the child.
(c) Methods of social investigation.

2. General electives:
Social and economic p roblems .

Control of poverty.
Care of dependents.
Social institutions.
Immigration.
Social case work.
Stùdies in standardEnPliving.
Crime as a social problem.
The rural communityits organization and institution.
Social psychology. .

Tests and nieasurements.

This credential is issued for a period of 2 years and may
be renewed thereafter for periods of 5 years upon verification
of at least 5 months of successful experience in the public
schools of California.

ILLINOIS

The county superintendent of schools in each county shall
appoint a county truant officer who shall be an assistant
county superihtendent of schools and who shall possess quali-
fications as such. Assistant county superintendents shall be
_persons of good attainment, versed in the ,principles and
methods of education, familiar with public-school work, and
competent to visit schools.

"NV}
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INDIANA 24

Specific requirements.
A. One-year licenses.

Attendance officers' livensq valid for 1 year may be issued to
high-school graduates who have completed an approved course
in attendance work in an accredited Indiana State college or
university, or the equivalent.

B. Two-year licenses.
Attendance officers' licenses valid for 2 years may be issued

to the following:
(1) Graduates from an approved 4-year college course (120

semester hours) including at least 6 semester hours in social
subjects. In lieu of 6 semester-hours' credit in social subjects,
the applicant may offer 1 year (12 months) of experience in
active social work other than service as attendance officer.

(2) Graduates from an accredited 4-year college course with
service of 1 or more years in attendance work under the acts of
1921, and with a minimum success grade of 87 percent.

(3) . Persons who have had experience as atttndance officers
under the acts of 1921 of not less than 8 years, and who have
attained a success grade of not less than 95 percent.

(4) Attendance officers who have served under the acts of
1921 not less than 4 years, who have attained a success grade
of 90 percent or more, and who offer a minimum of 2 term-hours
(or 1 semester-hours) credit in an approved course in attendance
work.

C. Five-year licenses.
Attendance officers' licenses valid for a period of 5 years may

be issued to graduates from a 4-year college course who have
had 5 or more years' experience as attendance officers under the
acts of 1921, and who have attained a success grade of 95 percent
or above.

KENTUCKY

The State board of education has set up 64 semester hours
of college training as the requirement for an attendance
officer's certificate.

MARYLAND

Completion of standard 3-year normal course or equiva-
lent. The attendance officer's certificate is valid for 3 years,
renewable for 4 years upon lividence of successful experience

S4 Teacher Training and Licensing in Indiana, Legal Provisions and Regulations of State
Board of Education, prepared under the direction of George C. Cole, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, 1932.

AI;
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and professional spirit and completion of a 6-week summer
term and renewable subsequently for 4-year p(7iods upon
the same conditions.

OREGON

Any person in a district of any class who shall he or who
has been the holder of a certificate valid for teaching in the
public schools of Oregon, and who shall submit evidenco of
knowledge of the common social problems which relate to
school attendance, and of Oregon laws relating to compulsory
education, child labor, and-registration of minors, and ability
to keep the records of the office and to make such statistical
records as may be required of such supervisors, may qualify
for the position of attendance supervisor; provided, that any
person now holding the position of truant officer sholl, be
given 1 year in "whivh to qualify for the position of eAtendance
supervisor.

PENNSYLVANIA

All home and school visitors shall be legally certificated ks
such by the department of public instruction uptn meeting
such requirements as shAll be prescribed by the State council
of Oucation. The regulations regarding their certification
are as follows:

1. A coiltificat of standard grade (college provisional or permanent,
temporary or permanent standard, normal school certificate or diploma)
may be validated authorizing the holder to act asliorne and school
visitor on the completion of 6 serriester hours in approved coprses of
college grade selected from the following list, or equivalent approved
courses:

Applied sociology.
Sociology of educational problems.
Principles of family social work.
Problems of poverty.
Sovial problems of the family.
Social control.
Social hygiene.
Social maladjustment.

Oka

Social psychology.
Methods of social investigation.
Socjety, and the child.
Principles and problems of child

welfare.
chool administration, including
records Ìnd reports and school
law.

2. A temporary standard certificate authorizing the holder to act as
home and school visitor may be issued to an applicanrwho has com-
pleted 4 years of approved high-school preparation and at least 2
years of an approved college or post high-school curriculum including

semater hours from the list of subjects given above. This temporary

St,
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standard certificate is valid for 2 years. The first renewal of this
certificate is dependent upon a rating of "low" or better. Subsequeht
renewals require a rating of "middle" or better. This certificate will
be made permanent on evidence of 4 years of experience on a State
certificate, including 2 years of experience as home and school visitor on
a temporary standard certificate in the public schools of the Common-.
wealth.

Some cities have set up certain educational standards for
attendance officers. Among such cities are the following,
together with the qualifications required in each:
AKRON, OHIO Civil service examination.
ALBA1NY, N. Y Appointed on certificate of municipal

service commission-:'
BALTIMORE, MD High-school diploma, ,2 years' training be-

yond high-school graduation.
BOSTON, M ASS Required to pass an examination given by

the Massachusetts Civil Service Com-
mission on the State law with reference
to compulsory school attendance and
the employment of minors. ,

CHICAGO, ILL Civil service examination under civil serv-
ice requirements. High-school diploma.

CLEVELAND, OHIO_ High-school diploma. The same require-
ments approved by civil service-2
years' training beyond high school NN:ith'
preference given to college graduate.

DENVER, COLO____ High-school diploma, plus 2 years' training.
No one without A. B. degree has been
employed.

A. B. degree.
A. B. degree; experience in case work.
State and county certificate.
No stated requirement, but attendance

officers have university degrees and
have had experience as social workers.

All new officers must hold a high-school
diploma.

High-school diploma, normal-school train-
ing.

College graduate, plus a minimum of 1

year teaching experience and 1 year
paid social work experience.

High-school diploma, 2 years' successful
social welfare vork.

DETROIT, MICH
INDIANAPOLIS, IND
LOS ANGELES, CALIF
MADISON f WIS

MPHIS, TENN

MILWAUKEE, WIS

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

*NEWARK, N. J

is Los Angeles City Schools, division of Attendance and Employment of Minors, circuit*
1930.
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NEW YORK, N. Y

OAKLAND, CALIF
PATERSON, N. J
PHILADELPHIA, PA

PROVIDENCE, R. L.

ROCHESTER, N. Y

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF_
SEATTLE, WASH
ST. LOMB, MO
WASHINGTON, D. C

High4choo1 diploma, 60 hours' social work
certificate.

State credential.
Local examination.
Elementary teachers requirement, i. e., at

least 2 years of post high-school work.
Try to have them as graduates of some

school of social work.
College graduate or graduate of 2-year

normal course and 2 .ears' teaching ex-
perience. Social service work deirable.

State requirements.
A. B. degree; social service training.
Civil service examination.
High-school diploma, 2 years' college or

normal school.

In general, definite educational attainments are not re-
quired of persons appoirited to the position of attendance
officer. According to the White House Conference Report:

Attendance service has suffered as the place to fvluich political ap-
pointments are made. It is also utilized to care for superannuated
personnel from other fields as well as other school departments. In
one city it was explained that one of the attendance officers had been a
teacher for a number of years, but finding teaching too strenuous she
had been asked to be transferred to.a less arduous assignment. In the
places visited (17, including 7 large cities), with one exception the ma-
jority of attendance officers were over 45 years of age. In most cases,
moreover, those in their 'fifties and sixties had not had an extended
period of attendance service but had entered the field late in life.

With possibly four exceptions, there are attendance officers in the
places visited who have not completed an elementary education. From
materi41 on school attendance secured from the county study it was
found that in some counties all the attendance work is done by the
marshal, members of the school board, the sheriff, the constable, or
the policeman on his regular beat. By and large a definite educational
standard is not required of those selected to do attendance work.

In a study " of the qualifications of attendance officers by
Ilebler, he found practically the same conditions as described
in the White House Confereinte Report. "In one section of
the country " (Eastern), he states, " it was found that 36
percent of the compulsory education officers were 51 years of
age or older; 35 percent had been engaged in this type of
work for 10 or more years, and not one had spent a day during
that time on professional improvement although 60 percent

Liebler, Charles C., Qualifications and Compensation of Persons Charged with the En-
forcemeat of Compulsory Education, Elementary School Journailhvol. 27, p. 705.
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had only an elementary edIrcatio'n or less, while the last
previous occupation of the 43 persons replying to the ques-
tionnaire included, Police officer, real estate dealer, factory
worker, meat-, cutter, expressman, glass blower, printer,
electrician, and cotton mill worker. Only 6, or 14 percent,
could by any means be classified as professionally trained;
these 6 included 3 superannuated teachers, a music teacher
with 2 years of high-schdol work and 2 : !.-; in a conserva-
tory of music."

Formerly attendance service rested almost entirely upon
the idea of co4u1sion, thus emphasizing the police power of

attendance officers. There was little or no suggestion as to
the social service that attendance officers might 'render. The
police power of an attendance officer, while still necessary,
is less emphasized, more emphasis being placed upon correc-
tive and curative measureA.

Since school attendance service involves more than the
chasing of truantsas the keeping of children in regular
attenda the discovery of the causes of absence, and the
study ome and. other conditions affecting children
attendanc officers should be well equipped for their duties
through general education and by special training in social
and child welfare work. The standards set by several of
the States, as California, Indiana, Oregon, or Maryland,
should be adopted in every State of the-Union if attendance
service is to be regarded as a social problem rather than one
of forcing children to attend school.

There has, however, beèn a tendency to improve attend-
ance service by requiring higher qualifications of attendance
officers. In 1926, the laws in only 3 States provided for the
certification of such officers, while in 1934 the laws of 8
States provided for their certification. -

The number of cities prescribing minimum educational
requirements for attendance officers has been increasing, find
in many instances the minimum requirements h4ve been
raised. In Philadelphia, for example, there was no scho-
lastic requirement until 1915 when a high-school education
was required. Since that time the requirements have in-
creased to several years of post high-school work. As shown
by the change of the type of the examination questions used

-
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in that city, it is obvious that its attendance officers must he
much better qualified for the work than they were not so
many years ago." In 1917, the examination was loaded
with questions %hid would seem that work of the attend-
ance officer was still largely of a police character. Lav
examinations included questions on child welfare in relation
to school attendance, social case work, ment:A testing.
Judged by the examination questions used, the position of
at tendance officer in Philadelphia has grown to that of a
social worker and educator, ranking close to teachers in the
grade and high schools.** The increase in the requirements
for the position of attendance officer in some of the other cities
has been equally znarlTd, but in too many instances there
are now few requirements for the position.

Improvewht in $(rrirc ..National and sectional confer-
ences of .attendance officers are doubtless helping school
executives and attendance officers recognize more fully the
scope and importance of attendance work.. For example,
the National League of Compulsory Attendance Officials at
i:s annual meetirigs has been considering the attendance
problem in' its broad aspects as an educational and social
problem. In the State of New York "conferences are held
in nine districts, in each of which an association of at tendance
and child- adjustment workers has been organized. Talks by
school administrators, psychiatrists, and others of experience
in the field of child welfare are presented. Discussion is had
of questions sent in prior to the meeting or presented at that
time. Particular attention is given the matter of contact
with community groups and organizations to whifh attend-
ance workers must often turn when the child's .trouble is
found to lie in fundamentally bad or weak home con-
di 4ons." "

In Indiana there is a State Attendance Officers Association
which has been affiliated with the State Teachers Association.
The State superintenden t in his report for 1931 says regarding
the conferences of this a&sociation and of sectional groups: 31)

r DaviS, Frank G.. and Wheeler. Charles A., The Development of the Work of the
advice Officer, Vocational Guidance Magazine, vcl. II. April 1:111, pi 310-313.

1* Twenty-eight Annual Report Of the Education De; turtm7.1.. A ib3ny. N. Y..Tne
Uni veimily of the State of New York. 1932. p. 20o.

w Annual Report of the Department of Public Instructiolyof the State t,: :;3073l
p. 140.
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The percent of attendance at the annual meeting is always high.
The members elect their own officers, appoint committees, initiate
discussions, secure speakers, and listen to various reports such as those

of school administrators in their efforts made to so modify the school pro-

gram as to adequately care for the maladjusted. These State meetings
contribute to the understanding of the purpose of compulsory school

attendancenamely, to serve boys and girls of the school population

who are not physically or mentally adjusted to the regular school
routine, or those 1%:ho lack books, clothing, or parental care. Further-
more, the State organization fosters in the officers an assurance of the
worthwhileness of their work and a confidence in their ability to
carry onattributes essential to successful leadership.

In addition to the State conference there are organized sectional
groups which hold 1-day sectional meetings 3 or 4 times a year. Ten
or a dozen officers attend each meeting, participate in round-table
discussions'and studies. These sectional meetings are to the attendance
workers what the county institutes were to the teachers before the
latter were °required to take professional training. Other school officials

frequently attend these meetings and are asked to contribute to the
program.

Maryland is another State in which there are conferences

of attendance officers at which such topics as the following
have been discussed: Problems growing out %of poverty and
pauperism ; problems resulting from low intelligence or
indifference of parents or children; problems resulting from
broken homes; the relation of overage to attendance; incen-
tives and devices that may be used by attendance officers for

securing better school attendance; underprivileged children
and special education and other topics_of equal import.

Number of attendance officers.It is difficult to say what
the pupil-attendance officer ratio should be. The ,White
House Conference Report says, however, " that if an attend-
ance officer for every 1,500 br 2,000 children enrolled in

public, private, or parochial schools were provided it would

be possible to do more intensive work in every case for which
such work is needed." This standard has_not been attained
in cities having a population of 10,000 or mor6. In the
small cities where the enrollment is about 1,500 to. 2,000 and
where an attendance officer is employed on full time, as is

often the case, the ratio suggested has been attained, but in
many such instances the attendance officers are not qualified

for social case work.
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The following shows for 32 the ratio of pupil enrollment
in the public school to atte dance officer by groups of cities
having a population of 10,000 or more:

41\

Population group

Ratio of
pupil en-
rollment

to at-
te !time

driver

1,000,000 and more . 3, 483
500.000 to 1.000,0(X)... 4, 330
100,000 to 54X),000 5, 372
30,000 to 100,000 4, 425
10,000 to 30,000 2, 902

If the ratios were based upon both public. and private
or parochial school Inrollmenis there would be more children
per attendance officer. If a ratio is used the number of
children of compulsory school age should be 'used as the
base. However, in determining the number of attendfoce
officers needed, otter factors should "be considered, as the
area to be covered and the attitude of the parents toward
school attendance.

Salaries of attendance officers and cost of attendance serv-
ice.The laws of most of the States provide that salaries
of attendance officers be fixed by the body thqt appoints
such officers. The laws of a few States provide for fees
or a per diem. The per diem rates in these States are
$1 to $3-in Georgia, $2 in Kansas, $3 in Oregon, and $2
in Vermont.

In some of the cities of the country the salary of attend-
ance officers is equal td the salary of elementary school
teachers. The following shows the median salary of at-
tendance officers and elementary school teachers in 1933 in
cities grouped according to population: 31

Population

0

100,000 and over
30,000 to 100,000
10,000 to 30,000
5,000 to 10,000
2,500 to 5,000

al Special salary tabulations, Research Division of the National Education Association.
Tabulations I-B, II-B, IV-B, V-B, 1933.

Median
salary
of at-

tendance
officers

$1, 971
-1, 817

930
600
806

Median
salary
of ele-

mentary
school mor.

teachers

$1,947
1,528
1,360
1,217
1, 089
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No data are at band to show the salary of attendance
officers in places having a population of less than 2,500.
It is well known, however, that in the Smaller communities
the salary of such officers is very small.

No data are availablo showing the total cost of attendance
service in the United Sentes. Howewer, in 1932, 28 States
reported an expenditure of $3,278,439 for compulsory- school
attendance service. The amvunt expended by each of the
States reporting was:

A labama .

Arizona.. . .

Connecticut
Delaware . .

District of Columbia

Florida_
ieorgia

Illinois
Kentucky

Maine
Maryland
Montana
Nebraska_
New Jersey..

$131, sta
12, s.',8
57, 129
1 (1, 767
35, 5s3

3S, 053
36, s07
11, om

31 4, 492
30, 371

12. 300
7o2

20, 129
1, stis

c4i

i;

New Mexico . .

North Dakota_ _

hio. _

Oregon _ _ _

Pennsy 1 v ania _

Rhode Island._ _

Tennessee
Utah . . _ _ -
Vermon _

Virginia

West Virginia
W iscoasi n
Wyoming_ . . . _

..... - .

0

$20, 752
422, 440
234, 1?.0

N. 371
903, 698

72, 4)4
85, 563
23, 227

4, 616
15, 699

79, 002
67, 107

5, 990

ra'If the States not reporting expended in the same propor-
tion for attendance service, the total was more than 5 million
dollars. This is, however, probably a low estimate, for
according to data compiled regarding expenditures for attend-
ance service in 215 cities having a population of 10,000 or
more, the amount expended in 1931-32 for such ser4ce in
these cities was $3,540,226.

The foflowing shows the total amount expended for attend-
ance service, theoamount expended per pupil in average
daily attendance, and the amount expended per attendance
officer for several cities reporting for the different population
groups in 1931-32:

Size of city

1,000,000 or more
500.000 to 1,000,000 .

100,000 to 500,000_ _ _ _

30,000 to 100,000 _ .
10,000 to 30,000

Total

Number
of cities

reporting

2

Total
amount

expenged
for at-

tendance
service

Amount
A triountexpenue.',, expendedper pupil per at-

1n average tendancedaily alb officertendance

3 I 4. 5

5 i

s o

841 ri07i

523, 303
61 h38, 418
$4 277, 307
57 54,691

215 3, HO, 226

W. 85 $2, 615
. 67 2, 492
. 43 1, 968
. 36 1, 594
. 31 , 912

. 61 2, 233
A.

P .

_ .

. ...........
........

. .. ..... .

Idaho ,

_ .

.

.....

7:i.

528,

:

J.
:

;

---

_ . .

_ .

.

.%

N.

.

_

.

_ _ _ _ _

. - ..........
,

. .
. -

-
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The higher pupil cost in the larger cities may be due to
several causes: (1) The problem of attendance may be
greater and it may be taken more seriously than in the
smaller cities; (2) salaries of employees, in general, are higher
in the larger cities. If data were available for cities of less
than 10,000 populatio,n, the cost of attendance service per
pupil in these cites would he far less than the 31 cents for
cities having a populatioli between 10,000 and 30,000.

4

REPORTING TRUANCY

In only 29 of the State laws is mention made as to when
truancy shall be reported. In 13 States, reports of absences
are requivd immediately or promptlyIndiana, Iowa,
Maryland, Mo.nrana, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin, and
Wyoming; in 5 States, weeklyAlabama, Florida, Kentucky,
New Mexico, arid South CafOlina; in 1 State, South Dakot a,
every 2 weeks; in 7 States, monthlyArkansas, Georgia,
Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, and Oregon; and in 3 States,
from time to tin-leIllinois, Michigan, and Mississippi.
Clearly, if absentees are reported but once a month a parent
may keep his child out of school as many as 20 days before
he is called to account.

In a. well-ddministered school system no child is out of
school 1itn6 more than a day or two wjthout the 'Witcher's
making an effort to ascertain why such child is absent. In
many instances the teacher herself is not in à position to
ascertain the cause of 'absence, but she should he held respon-
sible for reporting absences when the cause of absencv is not
known: The White House Conference Report reads regard-
ing thacliers' ieporting absences: "

Few systems hold the 4achers sufficiently responsible in the matter of
attendance. Where effort is made to judge of the efficiency of t he
teacher,'attention should be given to her record of attendance. It is
frequently true that cases cope to the attention of the attendauce
department from outside sources which reveal the fact that certain
children have been absent from school when the cause was illegal and
avoidable witkiut being reported. Even a legal absence may he the
beginning of a tendency toward avoidable absences. One of the most
frequent types of such cases is children excluded from school because

" The White House Conference on Child Health and Protection, The Delinquent Child.New York, The Century Co., 1932, pp. 391-392.
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of skin Iiind head conditions. It is imperative that these 'cases im-
mediately be followed to secure needed care so that the child may
be returned to school at the earliest possible time.

Faildre to report truancy may, however, be due to the
fact that in many States the laws do not define truancy or
indicate how many days a pupil 'may be absent from school
before he should be reported. Truancy should be defined
either in the law or provision should be made to have it
defined by the State department of education.

Only 21 States have incorporated in their compulsory
attendance laws any definition of truancy. These definitions
are almost as numerous as the States that attempt a defini-
tion, as may be noted from the following, which shows what
constitutes truancy in the States defining it:
Habitually absent_

Without reasonable excuFe
1 week

7 days, (ir 14 half-days in any
6-mcinth period.

4 days unexcused absence any
mohth.

3 days, or parts of 3 days_
3 days, or equivalent_

2 or more consecutive days_
Mora than 1 day__ _ _ _

One-half day or more_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Maine.
8 unexcused half-day absences Oregon.

in any 4 weeks.
Defined by State board_ _ _ _ ___ North Carolina.

New Jersey, South Dakota, Wiscon-
sin, Wyoming.

Iowa, Louisiana. Rhode Island.
Connecticut, Virginia (in any iichool

month).
Massachusetts.

Florida.

California, Nevada, Kentucky.
Pennsylvania, Maryland (within 8

consecutive weeks).
Kansas.
Mississippi.

WHEN TRUANCY MUST CEASE

It would seem that truancy or absence, r a specified
mvber of days' absence without lawful exc should cease
as soon as the parent has been notified b the attendance
officer. Yet only 30 States' laws specify when the child
must return to school, and the specifications are far from
beinK uniform, vayying from at once to 10 days, or to a
reasonable time, as may behoted in the following whiclbshows

it the tinie allowed for returning to school the child w4hout
legal excustu in those States specifying when truancy haust
cease.

ft

Is

ft

w.

_

01N

_

_ _
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Within 10 Clays
Within 5 days

Within 3 days

Within 2 days - -
1 day," or at once

Within reasonable time, or as
soon as practictible.

Geoigia.
Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Ne-

braska, New Jersey, Oklahoma,
Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming.

Alabama, Delaware, Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Penns'ylvania.

Montana.
Florida, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,

Michigan, Nevada, North Carò-
lina, Ohio, Oregon, Tennessee,
Texas, West Virginia.

Idabá, Illinois.

PENALTIES FOR NONENFORCEMENT

Penalties for the nonenforcement of the compulsory attend-
ance laws apply to attendance officers, parents or guardians,
and teachers. Nineteen States provide penalties for attend-
ance officers for failure to act in truancy.cases. The fines vary
considerably within these States. For example, in Illinois.
the fine provided is not less than $25, in Minnesota not over
$10, in Washington from i2121 to $100, in Tennessee removal
from office, in North Dakota $10 and removal, as may be
noted from the follou4ring which shows the penalties that may
be imposed upon attendance officers for neglect in the enforce-
ment of the attendance laws: .

Removal from office California, Florida, Tennesgee.
$10 and removal North Dakota.
Not over $25 and removiil_ _ _ _ _ _ Iowa.
Not less than $25 _ Illinois.
Not over $141110 Arkansas.
Not over $10 or not over 10 days in Mihnesota.

jail.
Not over $25 Pennsylvania.
**Not over $50 Colorado.
Not over $100 Vermont.
$3 to $20 West Virginia.
$5 to $20 Oregon.
$5 to $25 Wisconsin.
$10 to $50 Maine, South Dakota.
$20 to $50. do MD Om* M Ohio.
$20 to $100 Washington,
$25 to $50 and removal_ _ OM 3_ _ Kentucky. 61.

The question may be raised whether removal from office
rather than a fine should not be the penalty. In the 32 States

1.
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that do not specify a penalty for failure of officers
to act on truancy cases or to perform the duties assigned them,
they can doubtless be removed from office in the same manner
as other employees of the board of education.

All the State laws provide for the punishment of parents or
guardian' s upon conviction of failure to keep their children in
school as provided by the compulsory attendance laN%:s. In
5 States, Alabama,Idaho, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, and Utah,
the anwunt of fine is not stated in the law, but the failure 'of
a parent to keep his child in school is punishable as.a mis-
demeanor. The fines that may be imposed upon parents or
guardians N'ary considerably. For example, in Pennsylvania
the fine for first offense is $2, in Indiana from $20 to $200;
and in Mississippi from $1 to $10. The following phows the
amount of fines that may be imposed for first offense and the
States imposing such fines:

$2
$5
$10
Not over $5

Not over $10

Pennsylvania.
Texas.
New,Hampshire.
Connecticut, Florida, Maryland, New

Jersey,'. N ew York.
Arkansas, California, Georgia, Ken-

tucky, Louisiana, Nevada.
Massachusetts.
Mississippi.
Tennessee.
Illinois, Iowa, Montana,

kota, Ohio.

Not over $20
$1 to $10
$2 toll()
$5 to $20

IM .1=1.

$5 to $25

$5 to $50
$5 to $100
$10 to $25
$10 to $50
$10 to $200
Amount not stated

North Da-

Colorado, Delaware, Kansas, North
Carolina, Oregon, Vermont, Wyo.'
ming.

Arizona, Michigan, Wisconsin.
Nebraska, New Mexico.
Missouri.
South Dakota.
Indiana.

a

Alabama, Idaho, Oklahoma, Rhode,
Island, Utah.

In 16 Statesr principals and teachers may be fined for failure
to report absences. Three States, Alabama, Idaho, aria
Kansas, provide for withholding the month's salary. The
fines that may be imposed upon principals and teachers and
the States imposing such fines are as follows:

_

____ _ _ _ _

.

_

_00

_____ ------------

o

_

Air
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Monthly salary withheld
$5
Not over $10
Not over $25
$3 to $20
$5 to $20`
$5 to $2:5
$10 to $50
$20 to $50
$20 to $100
$25 to S50

47

Alabama, Idaho, Kansas.
South Çarolina.
Arkansas, Minnesota.
Pennsylvania.
West Virginia.
Iowa, Oregon.

to

Vermont, Wisconsin.
South) Dakota.
Ohio.
Washington.
Kentucky.

COURTS OF JURISDICTION

Various cqurts have jurisdiction over truancy or failure of
aparents to comply with the proviisions of the attendance law.
In some States several courts may have jurisdidtion, but the
justice of the peace court has jurisdiction more often than
has any other court. The following is a list of the courts
having jurisdiction, together with the states in which such
courts have jurisdiction ever truancy:
Court of competent jurisdiction _ Alabama, 'Arkansas.

Arizona, Colorado; New York, South
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia.

Proper court e California, Nevada.
Justice of the peace CoAecticut, Delaware, Maryland,

*Ifichigan Mississippi, Missouri,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia, Wis-.

consin, Wyoming.
Juvenile court., District of Columbia, Indiana, Kan-

, sas, Maryland, Missouri, Nebraska,
New York, Ohio, Tennesseé, Vir-
ginia, Wisconsin.

Any court of jurisdiction_ _ _ Florida; Minnesota.
Probate court of county._ Idaho.
Court of peace Illinois.
Circuit court k Indiana, Missouri.
Superior court Indiana, Washington.
Nearest court of jurisdiction_7_ Kentucky.
Court of jurisdiction__ _ _ _ _ Georgia, Montana, Ohio.
A magistrate Maine, South Caiolina.
Courts of special session _ _ _ ..New York.
Police magistrates_ _ _ Mo IN alb aM Do.
State attorney North Dakota, Vermont.
District courts__ Rhode Island.

County count,

0114

W

_ _

____

_
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ORGANIZATION .FOR ATTENDANCE SERVICE

The organization for attendance service varies from a part-
time attendance officer 'in small school districts to large de-
partment bureaus or divisions in the large citiès.

Generally the attendance offic.er or the attendance depärt-
ment is responsible to the board of education thraugh the
superintendent of .scflools. If, however, the attendance
division is part of a bureau, it is responsible to the super-
intendent of schools through the director of the bureau. In
a few instance, especially in small school systems, attendance
service is performed by the supervising principal and in a

few instances the service is performed by an agency outside
the school system. The only type of organization accept-
able to authorities on school administration is the one in

wilich the attendance work is delegated by the superintendent
of schools to an attendance officer or a department of school
attendance or a. division within a department, since this
type of organization recognizes the principle of delegated
authority and responsibility. If there is but, one attendance
officer, he should be responsible directly to the superintendent
of schools; if there is a department, the chief attendance
officer should be directly responsible to the superintendent
of schools and the other attendance officers to the head of
the attendance department. If, however, the attendanoe
work is part of a larger bureau of child welfare or of a service
bureau, the chief attendance officer should be responsible -to
the director of the bureau.

In the States having the county unit form of school ad-
ministration the organization of the school attendance service
should follow the same gene J-ff:;L:lan used in the cities of the
county. In the States not organized on the county unit
plan of school administration, but in which county super-
intendents are employed, the attendance work should also be
under the general direction of the county superintendent.
In other words, there should be county attendance officers
directly responsible torthe county superintendent of schools
to look after all matters relating to nonattendance in the
several school districts of the county.

In the orgarLization of attendance service provision shoUld
be made for the closest cooperation with other departments

tii
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and agencies. It is doubtful A-hether any other department
of a school system has relationships with as many,other de-
partments or agencies as does the attendance de.partnwnt,
which, for example, has relations with the superintendent of
schools, the principals, the teachers, the children, the parents,
the courts, the school and city health departments, employers,
welfare aftncies, correctional institutions, and nonpublic
schools. These relationships hold for any city or county
school system whether it be large or small. The one at-
tendance officer of a small school system has ptactically the
same relationship to other school officials and to various
agencies as has a large attendance department.

To illustrate the organization and some of thel services
performed by attendance departments in the large c ies the
following brief descriptions of the attendance depa ments
in Philadelphia, Pa., Denver, Colo., and Boston, Mas . are
presented:

Philaddphid.33The following is a summary of the serv-
ices rendered by the division of compulsory attendançe:

1. Taking the school census.
2. Investigation of cause of absence referd to the attendance

department.
3. Visits to homes, to the schools, and to erriployers.
4. Furnishing information to social sérvice agencies and to many

persons outside the school system requesting information in regard to
children in school.

5. Interviews with children and parents with a view to making
adjustments in the home and in the school.

6. Investigation by a special social service staff of children who are
serious behavior problems in the school, of the homes employing chil-
dren for domestic service on exemption permits, study of children
referred for admassion to the parental school.

7. Referring cases to magistrates' court.
8. Referring cases to jrivenile cciurt.
9. Supervision of street trades.
10. Filing records of pupils' witsttrawal from school.
11. Preparation of the monthly and annual reports on enrollment

and attendance.
12. Investigation of eases of damage to school property by school.

children.
13. Assisting with relief work for needy families having children

attending school.

u Report of the Division of Compulsory Education, Philadelphia, Board of Public
Education, June 30, 1933.

4
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14. Junior placement service, including registration of young people
14 to 21 years of age, educational and vocational counseling, issuing
employment certificates, vocational guidance and follow-up, and visit-
Ing employers.

Denver, Colo.34.--The attendance department known as the
census and attendance department enforces three State laws:
Compulsory school attendance law, the child labor law, and
the school census law. Thus the work is orgänized into three
definite divisions: Census, attendance, and work certifica-
tion and placement. Supt. A. L. Threlkeld commenting upon
the4 work of the Denver attendance department says:

In addition to such traditional functions as enumerating pupils of
school age in the district, enforcing the compulsory school law, and the
like, functions important in themselves, the work of this department
includes thai type of social service which ascertains the causes of ir-
regular school attendance and attempts to bring about the neces-
sary changesin the individual, his home, or the community at
largefor the removal of these causes. In general, it may be 'said that
the removal of the causes of irregular attendance often removes the
obstacles to the pupil's success in school. Therefore, the work of this
department increases in significance as it develops techniques in social
service for making those adjastments which are essential to good .
school work.

The information concerning the pupils of school age in every block
of the city which this department keeps on file and which is available
at a moment's notice, is of incalculable value in planning an economical
building program.

These newer functions of the department of census and attendance
Irmand a higher type of training on the part of its personnel, training
in various sociological fields in addition to a broad educational back-
ground. This fact the board of education has recognized by adopting
a salary sched folk the personnel of this department which recognizesIle
training and e rience as these factors are recognized in the schedule
for teachers.

Boston, Mass.The attendance department comprises a
head supervisor of attendance and 32 supervisors of attend-
ance.

Thirty supervisors are" asiiigned to the work in connection with the
elementary, intermediate, high, continuation, and evening schools.
One supervisor is assigned to supervise the enforcement of the laws
pertaining to continuation and evening school attendance and the em-

14 Organization and Work of the Department of Census and Attendance, Denver
Public Schools, Monograph no. 8, 1930. eik

13 Public Schools of a Metropolis, General Federation of Women's Clupartment of
Education, Boston, Mass., 1932.
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ployment of illiterate minors. He also makes special investigations
pertaining to employment and educational certificates. -One super-
visor is assigned as supervisor of licensed minors and enforces the
general laws pertaining to street trades, and the rules and regulations
of the school committee regarding the same.

The head supervisor of attendance is also in charge ofttbe certificat-
ing office, which issues working certificates to all minors between the
ages of 14 and 21 who seek employment. A new certificate is issued
with every change of employment'

STATE SUPERVISION OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

State school administrators seeing the lack of enforcement
on the part of many local school officials have from time to
time recommended State supervision. The following may
be cited as examples of such recommendations:

There should be connected with the State superintendent's office a
special attendance officer whose duty it should be to cooperate with
school superintendent, committees, and local attendance officers to the
end that all children between the ages of 7 and 15 may give regular
attendance at school. This is necessary if the full spirit of the law is
observed.36

Administration of the law is entirely in local halds and, hence, is
subject to all kinds of neighborhood limitations. It is doubtful' whether
the law will ever be effective until ultimate authority to diroct its
enforcement is placed in the State department of edAatii4n and pro-
vision made for following it up throughout the State. This would be
in harmony with the power now vested in the Department of Labor in
tile administration of the child labor law8.37

The appointment of truant officers should he made compulsory upon
boards of eduCation, and in order to get the best results there should be
made provision for a State attendance officer whose duty would be to
check up on attendance throughout the State."

, In several States, however, the State departments of educa-
tion are endeavoring to keep in touch with the attendance
work in the various communities of their respective_ States.
In Alabama, there is a State attendance officer-rin Deras6ro,
the State board of education employs visiting vteachers; in
Connecticut, the State department exercises supervision over
attendance through an attendance office; in Indiana, there is
a State board of attendance, which employs a State attend-

Se Report of the State Superintendent of Schools of Maine, 1920-21, p. 22.
la Twenty-first Biennial Report of the Department of Education. State of Minnesota,

1919-20, p. 11.
so Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of Free Schools of Weg Virginia, 192'2-24,

p. 67.
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ance officer as its executive; in New Hampshire, the director
of child welfare of the State department of education has
general supervision of attendance; in Kentucky, there is a
State supervisor of attendance; in Maryland, the State de-
partm'ent of education assigns a member of the staff to act
as adviser on attendance problems; in New York, there is an
aetendance and child accounting division in the State depart-
ment of education; in North Carolina, the State dQpartment
of child welfare supervises the enforcement of the attendance
laws; in Ohio, the enforcement of the compulsory attendance
laws, studies of their effects, and the planning of the annual
school census centers in the director of child accounting; in
Pennsylvania, the supervision of the enforcement of the
attendance law is centered in the child accounting and
statistics division of the State department of public instruc-
tion.

The following are brief descriptions of the organization
and work of the attendancegroffices and bureaus in several of
the State departments of educati6n:

ALABAMA

The State school attendance office 6f Alabama was organ-
ized in 1928. The function of the office is to administer the
biennial school census enumeration, the apportionment of the
attendance fund, to supervise attendance programs, and to
make statistical reports. It supervises attendance by advis-
ing with City and county attendance officers, by requiring

a reports, and by assisting in the selection of attendance officers.
Monthly and annual attendance reports are required.

CONNECTICI1T

In 1869 a member of the Connecticut State Board of Educa-
tion was appointed to see that there was no illegal employ-
ment of children and that each child had at least .3 months'
schooling. In 1872 a regular agent was appointed.

There are 17 employees connected with the State attend-
ance office: 1 director of attendance, 7 supervisors of attend-
ance, and 9 clerks. The function of the State office is the
securing of attendance in accordance with the statutes of the

e
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State. The leaving certificates to children are issued by the
Staff) attendance office.

No supervision is exercised by the State office in cities and
in villages and rural districts having attendance officers unless
conliplaints are received. Where there are no local truant
officers the State office takes care of the entire situation based
upon monthly reports from each teacher. During the year
1933-34 the State office investigated cases of irre.gular
attendance, visited 5,836 families and 2,757 schools.

INDIANA"

In 1921 á State board of attendance was created in the
State of Indiana. The personnel of this board is the same
as that of the State board of education, which consists of the
State' superintendent of public instruction, the presidents of
Purdue University, the Staie university, and the State
normal school, superintendents of schools of the the 3 cities
having the latest enumeration of school children, 3 citizens
actively engaged in educationtil work in the State, at leaM, 1

of whom shall be a county superinVndent of schools, and
3 persons actively interested in aria of known sympathy
with vocational education; 1 of whom shall be a representa-
tive of employees and i of employers.

Although the personnel of the State board -of attendance
and the State board of education are identical, the official
organization may not be the same. When matters relating
to school attendance are cònsidered, the State board of
education convenes as the State board of attendance.

The powers and duties of the State board of attendance, are:-
1. Appoint a State attendance officer and fix his salary at a sum not

to exceed $3,000 a year and his duties not otherwisè provided for.
2. Fix the qualifications of attendance officem
3. Remove attendance officers from office for incompetence or

neFlect of duty.
4. Design and require the use of a uniform system of attendance

repprts, records, and forms needed for the full enforcement of the
compulsory scho61 attendance act.

5. Perform all other Aties necessary for the full and complete
interpretation and enforcement of the compulsory school attecdance
act.

4

19 Stated Indiana, Department of Public Instruction, Bulletin No. 110, Compulsory Educa-
tion, Related Laws, and Comments, 1931.
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The State attendance officer is appointed by the State
hoard of attendance for a period of 4 years to act as its
executive officer. His powers and duties are:

1. To have general supervision over the attendance officers of the
State.

2. To visit the various attendance districts of the State, inspect the
work of the attendance officers, and investigate the manner in which
the compulsory attendanct act is being enforced.

3. To institute court action wherever necessary.
4. To make such reports and perform such other duties as are

required of him by the State board of attendance.

The general supervision of the attendance' officers is
accomplished by the State officer carrying to the local
officers the rules and regulations and wishes of the State
board of attendance, by counseling with them and meeting
with them in conference groups, and by encouraging attend-
ance officers to employ approved social service technique.
Although the law makes it the province of the State boilird
of attendance to "fix the qualifications of attendance offi-
cers", the board assigns to the State attendance officer the
duty of passing upon the applicant's credentials before the
licensing division is authorized to issue the license.

All attendance officers are required to make a report to
the'. State board of attendance semiannually. This report
includes an accounting of fill children movin* into or out of
an attendance &strict, of all children of compulsorY school
age not enrolled, number of children who have been absent
legally or illegally, number of days of absence and causes,
efforts of attendance officers to keep children in school, and
notes on court action.

NEW YORK
1

The attendance and child accounting division of the New
- York State education department was organized in 1904 to
see to it that all tile children of the State are assured the
American birthright of in education, whether their parents
favor it or not.

There are 16 employees connected with the division
1 director, 1 assistant to director, i secretary-stenographer,
4 field supervisors, and 3 clerks. The functions of the State
attendance office are:

a
V.
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A. Central 8tiae office:
1. Directs school census and attendance procedure in the school

districts comprising the State.
2. Provides census forms and reports, school registers, and other

material for school districts.
3. Receives monthly' attendance reports from school districts. Ì
4. Receives monthly reports from attendance officers and checks

on the employment of the same by town boards and boards of
education as required by statute.

5. Cooperates in the management of the State association of
attendance and child adjustment workers. Arranges aLso for
regional and county conferences of attendance workers.

6. Proyides pamphlets on attendance and child account ing mat ters ;
i. e., school census (compulsory law, attendance digest, pupil
records, school records, qualifications of attendance officers,
responsibility of school authorities in connection with childro
exempted from attendance, and others).

7. Directs the procedure of superintendents of schools who are
designated by statute as certificating officers to issue employ-
ment certificates, vacation work permits, and age certificAtes.

8. Cooperates with other State departments in cases of combined
responsibility.

B. State field workers:
1. Each supetvisor is assigned 15 counties.
2. He supervises procedures therein through contacts with super-

intendents and 'district superintendents in charge and through
visits to schools. He attends teachers' and other coriferences.

3. He analyzes the reports from his territory.
4. He assists school administrators in -difficult attendance cases

which warrant special attention.
5. He assists with school census planning where needed.

The attendance division and other State depaitmenti
cooperate cloiely. The labor and education departments
have mutual responsibility in connection with employment
of children which is meeby consultation and interchange of
reports. In particular, the labor department reports cases of
violations found. Health, education, and mental hygiene
departments have frequent common intèrest in Cases of
crippled or otherwise handicapped eililaren, epidemics,
special health needs, and the-like.

The child guidance clinics of the mental hygiene depart-
ment held in nearly all sections of the State each month
advise the attendance division and local school authorities
concerning school-children examined. -"This service is par-
ticularly important where small school systems or 'districts

el
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have no psychiatric service. Need of special class, special
course, or institutional care is often discovered..

The child welfare council appointtd at the suggestion of
the Goverfior includes a representative from each department
particularly concerned with children: Correction, education,
labor, mental hygiene, and social welfare. It serves as a clear-
ing house.

The State attendance office supervises attendance in cities
and in villages having superintendents of schools through
monthly reports. of attendance and attendance officers, by
correspondence and by visitation by the director or a super-
visor In the rural di§tricts contact is made with the district
superintendent. Special cases are taken up as warrant is
found therefor.

The following reports are required from local school at-
.

tendance officers or boards of education:

1. Monthly report of attendance.
2. Monthly report of attendance officers. These reports include

information on transfers, tardiness, and other items.
3. Annual report on census and enrollmezt comparison.

Annual report on compulsory education. r

PENNSYLVANIA

In 1919 the attendance bureau was organized in the Penn-
sylvania Department of Public Instruction. In 1925 the
name was changed io child helping and accounting bureau
and in 1933 to child accounting and statistics division.

Originally the bureau was organized to standardize attend-
ance regulations and to supervise the observance of the at-
tendance and child labor laws.

The office staff comprises 4 staff members and i 1 clerical
employees. The office is charged with the duty of
1. Cooperating with school districts in

(a) Utilizing child helping agencies in the study and solution of
problems of child eare, treatment, and retardation.

(b) Local coordination of contacts between the sitol and the
home. . -

(c) Securing compliances' with the laws regulating the employment
of Minors.

2. Compiling and preparing
(a) Statistical data and rep.orts.

s (b) Answers to questionnaires.

,

.
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3. Making available statistical data for graduate students, taxpayers,
associations, and other organizations.

4. Conducting research studies.

This division cooperates in a number of ways with the
division of medical inspection and the bureau of vital sta-
tistics in the State department of health, the division of
family and jchildren's., work in the State department of wel-
fare, the bureau of women and children in the department of
labor mid industry, and the State emergency relief board. It
provides blanks for and supervises the issuance of employ-
ment certificates, farm and domestic service permits, and age
certificates. Attendance officers, tile department of labor and
industr:* and 19cal police are charged with the enforcement
of the provisions of the child labor law. When erriployment
certificates are issued for occupatioxis that are not prohibited,
minors 14 to.16 years of age are examined by school physi-
cians to determine their physical condition. In district4
having a total population of less than 5,000 these physicians
are appointed by the State department of health. In districts
having a total population of 5,000 or more boards of school
directors select the physicians who examine such pupils.

Representatives of the division vi'sit school dis-tricts as
often as possible. Each district submits attendance reports
to the county or district superintendent monthly and to the
State department three times a year, through the office of the
district or county superintendent of schools. A summary of
enumeration is sent to the State office annually by each
district and an employment certificate report semiannually.

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS OF COMPULSORY
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. LAWS

One -of-ifilitmoriginal aims of compulsory school attendance
laws was to abolish illiter4cy. While this aim continues,
there is an increasing awareness thtit it is no longer enough
that the masses know merely how to read. Education for
Modern life requires much more than literacy; it requires
some knowledge and understanding of the fundamental and
unavoidable social problems which sooner or li1tey confront
the great majority of your* people. In order to chieve the
practical knowledge and understanding 'exacte by modern

127382° 3.5--5
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civic obligations it is essential that the education of youth
should be a regular and continuous process free from inter-
ruptions resulting from irrégultir school attendance.

The extent to, whith -children attend school and the regu-
larity of their attendance are determined by many. factors,
and for 40his reason it is difficult to estimate the relative
importance of various features of school attendance laws.
Social, economic, racial, and geographical conditions influence
school attendance. Also the type of school buildings, equip-
ment, roads, transportation, health, teac*g met ds,
personality of teachers, and the maintenance/6f kinderg tens
and part-time schools are all influencing factors. Moreover,
popular recognition by parents and children of the valcie of
an education is now apparently the strongest factor in pro-,- moting school attendance. If in any community the public
generally or the school authorities are indifferent with respect
to school attendance, the best attendance law will fail to
proauce adequate regults.

Educational history shows that nonattendance And illit4
eracy keêp rpther close company. A study of the compulsory

. education laws, nonattendance, and illiteracy strongly indi-.t.
CornpulsCirycates intéresting relationships. A °study 4° of

education laws in effect in 1928, together. with the 1930
census, revealed that:

(1) The 10 States which ranked lowest in the percent of literacy of

persons between 10 and 20 ygars of age had, apparently, less rigid and
les8 definite compulsory school 'attendance laws.

(2) These 10 States also ranked far below the average percent in
school attendance.

(3) The 2 States which ranked lowest in percent Of literacy of persons
within the stated ages were also the same 2 States which had, ap-
parently, the weakest laws.

(4) Illiteracy and nonattendance Were largely affected by racial
differences.

(5) Niné of the 10 States having apparently less rigid and definite
laws ald manifested aril' unusually high rate of nonattendanv and
illiteracy among the native white population between 10 and 20 years
of age.

Table 6 has been prepared for the purpose of summarizing
in a comparative/ the main features of State com-
pulsory school attendance laws as are found to exist at the

.3 Can Better Laws Reduce Illiteracy, School Life, vol. XVI, np..7, March 1932.
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4

beginning of 1935. The 20 features here summarized aro
listed preceding the table. The total number of States
having each of the features listed is shown in parentheses ( 5,
respectively.

Provisions Retating to Attendance, Age, Exemptions,
Term of Attendance

1. Minimum compulkory attendance age less than 8 _ _ (32)
2. Maximum compu !, y attendance age 16 or more (42)
3. No exemptions allowed for poverty (29)
4. No exemptions allowed for distance (26)
5. No exemptions allowed for indefinite reasons (431)
6. Eighth grade or more required for work permit (20)
7. Attendance required for full term (39)

.
4

8-. Nine years or more attendance required (33)
i9. School term of 8 or more months (25)

10. Attendance officers certificated 84
,

(8),

Provisions for .Enforcement

11. Annual or continuous school census (36)
12. Truancy defined (21)
13. Provides when, truancy shall cease (29)
14. Penalty on principals or teachers for failure to report truancy_ (16)
15. Penalty on attendance officers for neglect of duty_M (19)
16. Requires truancy to be reported immediately ___ _ .P ___ (11)
17. Requires attendance officers to act immediately _ (16)
18. Provides who shall grant exemptions (38)
19. Provides who shall report truancy _ _ _ (37)
20. Regular attendance officer required (45)

The States which have any of the features above listed are
indicatod in *le 6 by X marks placed in the columns
numbered to correspond with the order in which the features
are listed. For example, the X marks in column 2 indicr
the States having a maximum compulsory attendance age
of 16 or more, which correspouds to featare no. 2 above. 4
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TABLE 6.Principal features of school attendance laws

[The features indicated by the numbers in columns 1 to 20 are shown on page 59]

State

ProvLsions relating to attendance
gge, exemptions, term of attend- Provisions relating to enforcement
ance, etc.

" 4 .5 6 I 7 8 9 101 11 12 13 14 I 15 16; 17 1 18 19 20
1

_1_41. ...M. . . .1 =im

Ala__ , 1- x I x ___ 1 x x : x ___ x ______ I , x ___ ___i___ ___ x x 12
x x x ___ ___ I ,___ I x .___ ___:___ ___ .....1___ x 7Ariz

x i x _,_ x 1 x x L.; x x ___! x ___ ___ x ___I___ I i x I 12
I / IArk____________ x x .... x x :___ ___' I ... I !___ x I x x ___I___ x

Calif ,

12

. Colo x '... x ..._ .._ x .._ .__ ___ x ,___ X I___ X .....i.__ x I_ I 8
.Conn : X ¡ I ,...: I ; x __i I I x .._ I : xa X L._ ___ ___I___ x I._ x 12

Del .x*x.x'61 ....Ixix:xx!_____-_:___ x:._ x I.... x 11

Fla I x I._ _. _ .... ___ x 1 x ....._ .._ x i x x ....1 x ....,___ x
x

x
x

x
x

11

Ga _. 5
Idaho I .._ x:______ xlx .__,___Ix,___ x xi___ ... I x x 10

111 ____..........x x.x x..._ x xix x ___ x ___Ix:....
Ind___________.x xix x'... x xix xI ___ x .__ __ x

x x z 13

x x x 14

Iowa :X x;x ___ x'._____.x.x ______ x ___ xix x 1 I 14

Kans ..... x l'I x:x x xlx!x:.__,;x x x xi...... x __ x x 16
Ky......7,v__i )(Ix xix'xIx'x'.._ixix x __. x x I z x x 17

_ 3
x ---1 x 12
x x I 14
x ___ x 11

x x x I 12
x I x X x x x 12
__I _ _ _ x x 8

_I__ x x I x 14
1

e x x x 11--..-. ......,

___ ___ x X X 13
1 x __ x x x 11

La- . x .___,.... ___I x __,.......... __±... x . ......, .._ ...........
Maine_ ___.__..¡x Xix,x .._ xix x'.___Ix x ___ _ix
Md x:x x1I x..._ x;x III ___ x
M ass.. _ . _ _ _ _ . . _ x x x x _ ._I x x kj,.. x x -.
Mich x x ... __ x i___I x x ___1___ X x I x
Minn _ _____ __.. x x .__ xixIx ......_.._ I
Miss
Mo

x x x ___ ___.... ___ x x I x
x x x x I x i..» x x 1. i_._ x I

Mont__________ ___ x x xix X ..._ x ___ x x
Nebr x x ... x x I x x x 1.11
Nev
N.
N. J
N. Mex
N. Y
N. C. _

N. Dak
Ohio.. _____
Okla
Oreg
Pa ., _

S C .._
!- S. Dak _____

Tenn
irex

______
Vt
Va
Wash
W. Va

Wyo

Total. _

- -

10=1

32

x
x I xlxix
x x x L._xix xIxix

x X.___._ X
I x

x
x ___
x

x . x Ix
x

.

X I ...X X X

x rx x .._ x
x x X ..X1X
I.

_

42 29 26 All 21 391 33

X

X

X

il

8
./111

-

X X

x

381 21 29

3tA

x
X

-

x 8
I 13

8
x 12

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

11.4_19 11 16 381 371 45

8
10
16
11

17
15 0.
12
5

13
12
6
9

12
11

13
13
17
16

Home and school visitor. A

From a' study of . principal provisions of compulsory
schöcil Attendance laws, together with considerable various
Problems of nonatteadance, one might expect some definite
conc1usi6ns as to what lexal provisions give the best results
or are the most desirable. However, anyone who-is familiar
with the varying circumstances which affect sthe. degree of
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success or failure of school attendance provisions will under-
stand the hazards accompanying attempts to formulate any
definite conclusions.

Notwithstahding the difficulty of determining what provi-
sions should be included in an efficient compulsory education
law, the task ought not tc be regarded insurmountable. It
isi obvious that some attendance laws are in themselves
better than others; and it is also obvious that nonattendance
problems are more complex and difficult in some communities
than in others. The greatest neect for an attend-
ance law is wheo nonattendance is most difficult to overcome.
It is apparently axiomatic that certain features tend to raise
while others tend to lowerkhe efficiency of such laws a the
standard of education which they embody. For exa 41*,
it is logical to expect that:

(1) A compulsory school attendance system which begins
with children 6 years of age is likely to secure more school
attendance than a system which begins with children 8 years
of age.

(2) A law which requires attendance until 17 or 18 yRars of
age may be expected to produce more.attendanee than one
which requires attendance only until 14 or 15.

(3) A law _which requires an eighth-grade education for
labor permits mhy be expected to produce more attendance or
at least more education than a law which authorizes the issu-P
ance of labor permits upon completion of the fifthor sixth grade

(4) More attaidttace is expected from a minimum school
term of 9 months than from a minimum term of 7 months.

(5) A law which defines truancy and prescribes prompt
definite procedure on the part of teachers and truancy

officers in dealing with indifferent parents whose children
are delinquent ip school attendance is likely to promote
more school attendance than a law which is vague concerning
truancy and the procedure for enforcement.

(6) A law which allows few exemptions and only for definite
reasons may bezexpected to produce more attendance than
one which exempts for numerous, vague, or indefinite reasons.

(7) A law which provides for a continual or at least an
annual school cg.nsus will enable better enforcement of school
attendance than one wtaich provides for a biennial school
census.

..
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'(8) A law which requires that all attendance officers shall
be certified , the State and qualified to deal sociologically
with indivraual nonattendance problems may be expected to
promote better relationship 1;etween the home and the school
than a law which permits local school boards the freedom to
select unsuitable and unqualified attendance officers.

(9) A law which provides for State supervision of the
enforeement of school attendance requirements may be rea-
sonably expected to promote better school attendance than
one which leaves the matter exclusively in the hands of local
school officials.

If certain provisions in compulsory education laws are
regarded as embodying high or fairly high standards, it
follows that certain other provisions may be regarded as
embodying low or fairly low standards; if certain ones are
regarded as satisfactory others may be regarded as unsatis-
factory. It is indeed interesting to contrast the varying
standards found in compulsory attendance laws. In 30
States the compulsory school attendance laws apply to chil-
dren under 8 years of age, but in only 2 of these to children
under 7 years of age.

Compulsory school attendance laws which require,ttnd-
ance until '17 .or 18 (exemptions under certain conditions)
have been operating apparently satisfactorily in approxi-
mately dozesn States, and 31 States require attendance
until 16 years of age. On the other hand, 5 States still
require attendance only until 14 years of age. Children who'
are permitted tMedschtol. at 14 or 15 are as a rule deprived
Of the benefits of a high-school education and much. of the
training in the social sciences. Thirty-two States require 9 or
more years of compulsory school attendance (11 States require
10 ór more years). This insures to those normally promoted
one,grade a year some high-school training. In contrast, 5
States still require only 7 years of school attendance or less.

Nine States require full-time attendance for 9 months
each year, and as many States provide for only 6 months or
less compulsory school attendance annually. Most States
require full or consecutive school attendance while some
States require 80 or 100 days' attendance annually.

In 8 States it appears that children may not be eNempted
from school attendance on aecoulit of education unless they

,
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have completed the twelfth grade; while in 6 States it appears
that children may . be exempted under certain conditions
upon completion of the se'venth grade.

In 23 States the completion of the eighth grade is required
for labor permits, while in 14 States it appears that the laws
stipulate no more than a fifth grade education or they are
silent on the subject.

In some States it appears that the State school superin-
tendent or the State board of education is expressly empow-
ered _to supervise and enforce the administratios cf school
attendance laws. Among such States are Ala a ) Con-
necticut, Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, New
Hampshire, and New York. Under the laws in many other
States it is reasonable to suppose that school officials may
cxQrcise supervisory or administrative authority over school
attendance. For example, many State laws vest State
boards of education or State superintendents of public in-
struction with authority to enforce the general laws relating
to education, and in a few States it appears that State school
officials may withhold the distribution or apportionment of
State school funds for failure on the part of local school
officials to carry out the provisions of the State school law.
In a majority of the States there is little or no State or county
supervision over school attendance or the administration of
school attendance laws.

Some implications.Before compulsory attendance laws
were enacted or strictly enforced a parent w ehtirely at
liberty to keep his child out of school for as e ng a time as he
might choose without its being necess: - for him to give a
reason for the child's absence. IN n there were rio com-
pulsory attendance laws a parent uld keep his child at home
if he thought the school buil ng Was unsafe or unsanitary,
or the teacher poorly prep: ed for her work, or tourse of
study not ada ted to th & needs of his child. Today, such
excuses' are not accepted. The child is required to ahend
the school provided, no matter how inferior it may be.
Parents, however, have the option of sending their' child to a
private school, but comparatively few parents'are financially
able to enroll their children in such schools. Moreover, it
should never be necèssary for them to do so because of a
lack of public-school facilities.

.
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The enactment of compulsory attendance laws immedi-
ately placed a responsibility upon the State and upon every
school district within the State to provide the very best of
school facilities. The upward extension of the compulsory
attendance ages from 14 to 16 or 18 has also placed additional
responsibilities upon the schools. Many of the children
between 14 and 16 years of age who have not met the require-
ments of the course of study and who are overage for their
grades would not be in school if they were not eompeiftd to
be. The schools are thus faced with the problem of caring
in newer and better ways for such children.

It is obvious that the State should not compel a child to
attend school in a building that is unsafe or unsanitary, or a
school taught by an unqualified teacher, or a school that
does not make provision for caring for the child who varies
seriously from the normal type but who is not an in-
stitutional case. Among such children pay be mentioned
the hard-of-hearing, the partially seeing, the crippled, the
speech defective, the mentally retarded, the mentally gifted,
those of lowered vitality, and the socially maladjusted.
For such, special types of instruction should be provided.
In brief, the school system should accommodate itself to
those compelled to attend school. As forcibly stated by
Dr. Charles H. Judd:"

The school system which is unable or unwilling to accommodate
itself to the young people who are compelled by law to attend school is
out of harmouy with the general social order. I dare say others in this
country have heard, as I have, secondary school teachers and principals
complaining about certain pupils whom they describe in the most
opprobrious termspupils who come into their institutions as a result
of compulsory school attendance laws but are unable to do the work
requiréd. I have heard these pupils described as "impossible.? I
have heard it said that they are uninterested, that they disrupt the
school, and that they render impossible the maintenance of standards

scholarship. What impresseti me, when I hear such comme ts, is
The complacence with which members of the faculties of sec ndary
schools throw off all responsibility of these pupils. It seems turious
that any one who accepts a position, as a servant of the publkj on the
taff of a secondary school, should overlook the fact that h is em-

Judd, Charles H., Education and the General Social Order, The North CentriJ Associa-
tio Quarterly, vol. IX, July 1934, pp. 31-32.
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ployed by society to solve the problem which copfronted the State
when it passed the compulsory school attendance law.

Another problem that has arisen because of the compul-
sory attendance laws is *what shall be done to keep children
of indigent parents in school. Obviously children cannot go
to school without clothes, or even without. textbooks. "The
problem has, however, been met to the extent of authorizing
boards of education to provide textbooks and clothing for
children of indigent parents so that their children may attend
school. One or two States provide that such financial assist-
ance shall be given as will equal about what the child might
earn if he were working. Michigan, for example, proMes
that if the services of a child, who is under duty to attend
school, are absolutely required for support of himself or
.parents the school district is authorized, in its discretion, to
grant such relief as will enable the child to Dttend school.

Another implication of the compulsory attendance law
that may be noted is that if all children are to attend school,
provision should be made for the transportation of those who
live beyorid a reasonable walkijng distance from school.

Inzeneral, the problems that have arisen as a result of the
compulsory attendance laws cannot be satisfactorily solved
until the schools make better provisions than they now do to
care for each and every type of child, compelled to attend
school. It may be that when such provision is made there
will be less need for compulsory attendance laws or at least
for fewer attenAance officers, since the attractive power of the
school may be sich that every child will want to be iu atterid-
ance at least 200 days a year.

COMPULAORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
PIVVISIONS BY STATES

s.

The following digest shows for each State important legis-
lative proVi8ions relating to attendance in tile regular day
and continuation schools in force January 1, 1935:

ALABAMA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Between ages 7 and 16.
2. Minimum school term required.No niinimum term fixed by law.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term.

f.

;
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t Exemptions
(a) A ciati whose physical or mental condition is such as to preveRt

or render inadvisable attendance at school or application to
study. Before issuing such certificate of exemption, the super-
intendent shall require a certificate from the county health officer
in coUnties which have a health unit, and from a regularly
licensed, practicing physician in coinities which do not have a
health unit, that such'child is physically or mentally incapaci-.
tated for school work.

(b) A child 14 years of age and upward, who ha4 completed the
course of study of the public schools of the State through the
eighth grade as now constituted.

(c) Where because of the distance a child resides from school and
the lack of public transportation such child would be compelled
to walk more than 2 miles to attend a public school.

(d) Where the child is legally and regularly employed under the
provisions of the law relating to child labor, and who holds a
permit to work granted under the terms of said child labor law.

5. Age for admission.Over 6 years of age before July 1 of that scholas-
tic year.

6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit: Eighth gtade.
8. Continuation school attendance.42No provision.

ARIZONA

1. Compulmory attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Completed grammar-school course.
(b) Instruction at home by competent teacher in branches taught

in common schools; or attendance at private or parochial school
taught by competent teachers for full time public schools of the
district are in session.

(c) Because physical or mental condition renders attendance inex-
pedient or impracticable.

(d) For 'reasons satisfactory to board, consisting of president of
loCal board of trusteep, teacher of the child, and probation officer.

(e) Children 14 to 16 lawfully employed and Attending continua-
tion school. (Attendance at continuation or part-time school is
required for exemption only where such schools are provided.)

(f) Sixteen years of -age and employed with the consent of its
parents at some lawful wage-earning occupation.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit. Fourteen to sixteen.

43 Provisions for continuation school attendance taken from State Compulsory Attendance
Staildards Affecting the Employment of Minors, U. S. Department of the Interior, Office of
Education, Vocational Education, Washington, D.

.

.C.,11035:
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7. Minimum education far labor permit.Fifth grade.
8. Continuation school attendance. uired of child between 14 and

16 regularly employed, for 5 hours per week, 150- hours per year,
and between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Part-time schuols must be established by districts in which there

shall have been issued 15 employment certificates, unless district is
exempted. Nair

ARKANSAS

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Six months.
3. Minimum attendance requrred.One hundred consecutive days; full

time if in session less than 100 days. Required to enter not later
than 2 weeks after opening of session.

4. Exemptions. 4
(a) Children who have completed the common-school course of

study, including the eighth grade as olitlined by the commissioner
of education.

(b) Instruction in approved "private or parochial school."
(c) Children mentally or physically incapacitated to perform

school duties.
(d) Children whose services are needed to support widowed

mothers.
5. Age for admission. Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Fourth grade.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

CALIFORNIA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum sthool term required.One hundred and seventy days.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4. Exemptiou.

(a) Instruction in private full-time day school by capable teachers;
provided that such schools teach in the English language arid
offer instruction in the branches of study required to be taught
in public schools and provided that record of atteridance f pupils
be kept.

(b) Instruction by private tutor, in study and recitation, for a east
3 hours a day for 160 days each calendar year, in branch v of
study required to be taught in public schools; provided that such
instruction be given in the English language and by person hold-

*, ing a valid State credential for the grade taught and that the
instruction shall be given between 8 a. m. and 4 p. m.

(c) Children (certified by licensed physician) whose physical or
mental condition prevents or renders inadvisable school attend-
ance or application of study.

(d) Children residing more than 2 miles from school house by near-
est traveled road; provided that such children shall be exempted
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68 COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

only upon written approval of the superintendent of schools of
the county; notice whereof shall be filed with the board of
education of the school district.

(e) Children between 14 and 16 who hold labor permits.
5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Agefor labor permit. Fourteen to sicteen if child is graduate of ele-

mentary school..
. Minimum education requircd for labor permit.Seventh grade, if child

is 15 years of age; eight h grade if child is 14.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required of child under 18 not sub-

ject to day-school attendance law, and of child excused from regular
school attendance on work certificate for 4 hours eac,h week between
8 a. m. and 5 P. m., during regular school term, except: Child who
has been graduated from 4-year high school; child physically or men-
tally incapacitated; child who must render personal service to his
dependents; any minor who would slitter if he were compelled to
attend.

Schools must be established in high-school district having high-
school enrollment of 50 persons and ol 2 minors subject to continuation
school attendance.

COLORADO

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Six months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term; from 8 to 14 years of age

may be 12 weeks (sec. 266).
4. Exemptions.

(a) Children over 14, if completed eighth grade or eligible to enter
high school in district.

(b) Instruction in private or parochial school for entire school year
during which public schools are in session in district. Sufficient
instruction in public-school branches at home by person qualified
to teach; child so instructed shall be subject to same examination
as other pupils in district.

(c) Children whose "bodily or mental condition does not permit"
attendance at school, as certified by reputable phygician.

(d) Fourteen years of age and where child's " help is necessary for
its own or its parents' support."

(e) Fourteen years of age and "where for good oause shown it
». would be for the best interests of such child to be relieved from.%

the provisions of this act."
(f) Compulsory attendance requirements do not apply in districts

where there are not sufficient accommodations in public schools
to seat children.

-5. Age of admiasion.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for kbor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor ifer mit.

a

Read and write (or
attend day school one-half day per day or an evening-school).

8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

1
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CONNECTICUT

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term rcquired.One hundred and eighty days of

actual school sessions.
3. *Minimum attendance required.Full term.
Exemptions.

(a) If 14 and lawfully employed and if school authorities (lawn'
education sufficient to warrant leaving school to work.

(b) Where child receives approved instruction elseivhere
hours and term of public pchool.

(e) " Mental or physical condition is such as to rend( roits instruc-
tion inexpedient or impracticable."

(d) Wliere "child is deMitute of clothing suitable for attending
school, and the parent or person having control of such child is
unable to provide such clothing."

5. Age for admission.Open to all over 6; school officials may adn'iit,
to any schosol, children over 5 years of age.

6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimuli education required for labor permit.Completion of sixth

grade or equivalent. (School authorities may require higher
qualification.)

8. Continuation school attendance. Required of child between 14 and
16 having employment for 4 hours weekly during school year be-
tween 8 a. m. anti 5 p. m., unless he has completed the eighth grade
or rias been excused by secretary or agent of the State board of
education.

DELAWAR
e

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to seventeen (7 to 16 in Wilming-
ton city).

2. Minimum school term required.One hundred' and sixty days.
3. Minimun attendance required.Full term. Children 7 to 14 must

attend .160 days; children over 14 and not having completeV eighth
grade must attend not less than 100 days.

4: Exemptions.
(a) Where satisfactory evidence is furnished to the próper public-

school authorities "that such child is elsewhere receiving
regular and thorough instruction during said minimum school
year" in iubjects prescribed for the elementary schools, and
"in a manner suitable to children of the same age and stage of
advancement."

(b) Fourteen years of age and completed eighth grade and "legally
employed."

(c) Where mental or physical condition is such as to render in-
struction inexpedient or impracticable.

(d) "Cases of necessity and legal absence."
5. Age for admission.Six tb twenty-vne.
6. Age for labor permit. Fourteen to sixteen.

(hiring
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70 COMPULSORY SCHPOÒL ATTENDANCE LAWS

7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of eighth
grade.

8. Continuation school attendance,Establishzhent of continuation
schools not compulsory. (Applicable only to Wilmington.) Re-
quired for 4 hours a week for 36 weeks (20 hours weekly while
temporarily unemployed) of child between 12 and 16 who has been
granted employment certificate. Attendance requi'red between 8
a. rn. and 5 p. m. (8 a. m. to 12 noon on Saturday). Schools main-
tattled during full period when public schools are in session. District
having 15 or more children between 12 and 16 years of age to whom
employment certificates have been issued, must establish contin-
uation school, unless released by the State board of vpcational
ed ucation.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Nine Months (approximately).
3. Minirmum attendance required.Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Where instruction in private or parochial school, or private*
instruction is deemed equivalent by board of education to the
instruction given in the public schools.

(b) Any child 14 years of age who has completed satisfactorily the
eighth grade or equivalent may be excused by superintendent,
provided such child is actually, lawfully, and regulatly employed.

c) Excused if it is found upon examination that any child is
"unable mentallsor physically to profit from attendance at
school: Provided, Nowever, that if such examination shows that
such child may benefit from specialized instruction adapted to his

-t needs, he shall attend upon such instructions"
(d) May be excused for reasons defined as valid by board of edu-

cation.
5. Age for admission. Six. If 6 by* November 15, may en'ter first

grade; if 5 by same datet may enter kindergarten.
6. Age for labor pèrmit.Fourteen to eighteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Eighth grade if under

16.
8. Continuation school attendanere.No provision.

FLORIDA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
4:1

2. Minimum school term required.Four months; "few schools in the
State have'so short a term."

3. Minimum attendance required. "Substantially " full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Any child who has satisfactorily completed the eifhth grade or
the equivalent acceptable lithe county superintendent.

.
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(b) Residence more than 2 miles for children 7 to 9 and more than
3 miles for children 10 to 16 from' school and no free transporta-
tion.

(c) Instruction in an approved private school where record of
attendance is kept.

(d) Provided that child may be taught by parent or guardian or pri-
vate tutor upon written authority from county superintenient.
(The county superintendent is authoriZed to grant such per-
mission only in cases of necessity.) Person receiving such in-
struction must report to county school authorities for examina-
tion twice each year; if such child fails to make satisfactory
progress, Authority for private instruction may he revoked.

(e) Mentally or physically incapacitated to perform school duties,
proof .of such to be shown attendance officer.

(f) Any child whose services are necessary for support or assistance
of widowed mother or other dependeiit shown by affidavit and
other proof to satisfaction of attendance officer.

(g) Any child whose parent or guardian can make satisfactory
proof that he or she is unable to provide necessary books and
clothing, unless necessary books and clothing shall be furnished
by other means.

(h) "Any unusual case acceptable to the attendance officer."
(i) "Occasional nonattendance * * * amounting to not more

than 4 days, unexcused absence in any school month shall not
render any parent or guardian" liable to penalty.

(j) Any child 14 properly employed and enrolled in a part-time
school may at the discretion of board of education be exempted
from regular school attendance. (Boards must exempt where

. Federal funds and corresponding State funds are available for
salaries of teachers of part-time schools.)

5. *Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. AO for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Read and write, pro-

ficiency in certain subjects required.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required during regular employ-
' ment hours for 144 hours pei school year of any child under 1.6

exempted from regular school attendance for any cause except physi-
cal or mental disability or completion of eighth grade (attendance
at public night school giving equivalent instruction accepted).
Schools must be established wherever there are 15 such children
exempted from regular school attendance at au schooi or schools
3 miles or less apart, and who reside or are employed within the at-.

tendance area of such school or schools.

GEORGIA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to fourtean.
2. Minimum school term required.Six months.
3. Millimum attendance required.Six
.

E.,
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4. Exemptions.4
(a) Completion of seventh grade.
(b) Temporarily excused where, "for gOodasons, the sufficiency

of which shall be determined by local boaril of education."
(BoFds, in granting excuses to children in -twining district,
are authorized to ,consider the seasOns for agricultural labor awl
need of .such labor.)

(c) Attendvnce at "some other school giving instruction
ordinary branches of English education."

(d) May be temporarily excused by principal or teacher in cha-rgr
"because of bad weather, vickness, death in the child's famil.,
or other reasonable cause."

(e) Prouided, That no Oardian shall he compelled to send such
child or chi,ldr6n to school out of any other than the fund.;

ors

belonging to the ward or wards."
5. Age for adlniision.Six to eighteen.' -s*,.

6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum edricaTion required for labor permit. Ability to read and

.w,rike simple sentences.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

IDAHO

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to eighteen.
2. Minimum school term required. Seven months."
3. Minimum attendance required. Full terni.
4. Ezemptions.

(a), Any child 1:;" having completed eighth grade or eligible to entcr
high school in district.

(b) Attendance for similar period at an approved private or
.parochial school.

(c) Any child 15- whose help Is necessary for its own or parents'
support or " where for good cause shown it would be for the
best interest of such child to be relieved from the provision
of this article."

(d) Where it is shown that "child's bodily or mental condition
does riot permit its attendance at'school."

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-onib.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixtéen.
7. Minimum education required for labor Permit. in certain

subjects, no grade specified.
8. Continuation school attendance. No provision.

ILLINOIS

1. Compulsory attendance age.--Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum-school term required.:Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term.
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LAWS

4. Exemptions.
(a) Instruction for a like period in the elementary branches in aprivate or parochial school.
(b) Where child's physical or mental condition rend s his or her

attendance impracticable or inexpedient.,
(c) Excused for temporary absence for cause by the principal or

teacher of school which child attends.
(d) Children over 14 years of age who are necessarily and lawfully

employed during hours when public sehohl is in session may be
excused from attendance at school by counfy 4r.c.ity superin-
tendent on the recommendation of board of educat:on of district
in which such children reside.

(e) Any child from 12 to.14 while attending confirmation classes
conducted not less than months in year.

5.. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum educatioA required for labor permih---TCompletion yr7ghth

grade.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required, w;here schools are estab-

liNhed, of child between 14 and 18 regularly and lawfuq employed
(employment includes service or assistance at home) for 8 hours
weekly between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. on regular business days (e'wept
Saturday afternoons) for 36 weeks (or for 300 hours if attendance is
confined to 3 months) except kninor who has completed a 4-year
secondary course. 'EfAablishmeM of continuation schools is optional,
not compulsory.

INDIANA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Six aionths. "The practice is 8

months."
3. Minimum attendance required. terkn.
4: Exemptions. _

(a) Any child 14 years of fige fold employed on employment certi-,
ficate,* which cannot be obtained until completion of eighth
grade. Any child so exempted must return to school
days afier the termination. of the employment for which employ-,
ment certificate was issued. ..

(b) Attendance for Aimilar time at "other school taught in the
English language which is open to the inspection of local and
State attendance and school officers."

(c) "Any child found mentally or physically unfit for 8 ch 001 ,

attendance."
, (d) Upon request of parent, employment certificate issuing (officer

may issue temporary permits for causes other than employment.
5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one. e 0

6. Age for labor permit.Fourtten to sixteen; granted only when the
labor of the child is necessary for the suppozt of himself or his imme-
diate family'. , . -.......
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7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Complttion of eighth
grade. \
Continuation school attehdance.Local boards of education or

township trustees may require attendance at continuation school of
child between 14 and 17 or between 14 and 18 not less than 4 hours
orTnore than 8 hours a \eck between 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. during the
saool term. No piovision requiring establishment of continuation
school.

-IOWA

1. Compulsory attendance ag. e.--Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimuni school term required.Thirty-two Nyeeks.
3. Minimum attendome required.Twenty-four consecutive school

weeks each school year. The board may require attendance for
full-time when school is in session.

4. Exemptions.
(a) Those who have completed the eighth grade 9r whose education

qualifications are equivalent.
(b) Those who are over 14 and are regularly employed.
(c) " Anyone who is excused for sufficient reason by judge.ot any

court of record." -

(d) " While attending religious services or receiving religious
instruction."

(e) Reoeiving instruction 4n approved private school for like
period, or instruction by a competent teacher elsewhere than at
school.

(f) Any child physically or mentally unable to Attend school. , Deaf
and,blind must attend State institution for such persons.

lf school is mbre than 2 miles from child's home, unless free
transportation is furoished.

5. Age foir admission.Five to twenty-one.
6. Age° foi. labor permit.Fourteen tc/Oixteen.
7. Minimum education required for Libor permit." Completed a course

of study- equivalent to 6 yearly grades in readiv, spelling, English
language, geography, and arithmetic."

8. Continuation 8cho91 attendance.Required, where schools are estab-
,) lished, of minas between 14 and 16 not regularly attending full-

time day skool or not graduated frog' an approved 4-year high
school, i6r 8 h'ours weekly betweehl a. m. and 6 p. m. Eatat;lish-
ment of- confin.uation sch.00j required in inclepetident school districts
situated in whole or ip part in any City having a population of
12,000 or over irwhhh there made or are ethployed 15 suCh children.
.Establishment in districts in cities of less than 12,000 population
OptiV *.4

9

i KANSAS

_ 1:11- p attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. MinimumAchool tervi required.Eight months.

. Minimum *attendance required.-rFull 'term. .
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4: Exemptions.
(a) Child physically or mentally handicapped.
(b) Completion of eighth grade..

5. Age of admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age of labor pernuit.Fouiteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.. Eighth grade.
8. ContinuatiOn school attendance.--No provision.

75

o KENTUCKY
r

1. Compulsory attendance age.SeN!'en to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term requi7ed.---12Seven months.
3. Minimum attendance requireck Full term.

ed4. Exemptions.
. I (a) Graduation from an accredited or approved high school.

(b) Attendapce regu1ar1N: at private or parochial school approved
by State lioard of education for a period each year equal to the
term of tlk public school and when reports of attendance of all
children in such schools are submitted in the manneriequired of
common schools.

(c) Any child who is physically or mentally unfit for school attend-
ance as certified by public health officet.

(d) Any child 14 and lawfully emplued.
b. Age for admission.Six to eighteen.
6. Age for labor pirmit.Fou;teen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit .Completion of seventh

grade if 15 years of age, eighth grade if 14 years of age.
8. Continuation.school attendance.Required of child between 14 and

16 lawfully and steadily employed on employment certificate for not
less than 4 or molt6 than 8 hours per week, between 8 a, m. and 5 p. m.
(but not Saturday afternoon or Sunday), during public-school term,

. exbept child who has completed elementary school course. Estab-
lishment of continuation schools is not compulsory.

LOUISIANA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to fourteen.
2. Minimum Ichool (erm required.Sev'en months.
3. Minimum attendance required.One hundred and forty days; entire

session if less than fit() days.
4. Exemptions.(The parish school board.to be sole judge in all cases.)

(a) Completion of sifmentary course of study.
(b) "Children meniElly or 'Physically incapacitated to perform

. school duties. "
(c) ' Children living more than 234 miles from a school of suitable

grade and for whom free transportation is not furnished by the
*school board."

(d) "Children for whom adequate school facilities have not been
Provided."

(e) "Children 'whose services are needed to suppOrt widowed
mothers."
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76 COMPULSORY SCHOOL MENDANCE LAWS

%kb5. Age for admission. Six to eighteen.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum eduction required for labor 'permit. Orleans Parish re-

quires sixth grade or 8 years school attendance; no amount Stalk wide
minimum education expressly required.

8. Continuation schobl attendance.Attendance may be required hy
ordinance of city, town, or village of boys between 14 and 16 and
girls between 14 and 18 who are employed and who have not com-
pleted higiNcbool. Instruction shall he given for 144 hours per year.

_ Establishment of continuation schools not ktompulory. Incorpo-
rated cities, town§, and villages may establa such schools.

MAINE

1. Compulsory attendance agoe.Seven to seventeen.
2. Minimum school term required.Seven arid one-half months.
3. 21frinimum attendance required.Full term.
4. Exemptions.--

(a) Sixteen years of age and can read and write legibly simple
sentences in English language.

(b) Fifteen years of age and has completed the eighth grade.
(c) Attendance at private ,school for a like period of time the

public school is in session anCi whose course of study and methods
of instruction have been approved by the State superintendent
of schools.

WI*

(d) Any child whose physical or mental condition akes it
"inexpedient" for him to attend.

(e) Fifteen years of age and ha.s permit to work ing school
hours.

(f) May be excused for necessary absente."
5. Age fvr admission.Five to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fifteen, unless mentally unable to make

reasonable progress in school, in which case work permit may be
granted at 14 for nonhazardous occupations.

7. Minimum edualtion required for labor permit.Completion'of eighth
grade or equivalent.

8. Continuation school attendance.Attendance iAnot compulsory faut.

sZhodis may be e8tabli8he4 for minors between 14 and 18 engaged
in industrial occupations who 'have not coinpletti the elementary
school course. Instruction shall cover 144 hours per ye'ar. Law
defines "continuation " school as such school or class ap is Onductesd
during regular working hours of person employed. . No provision
requiring establishment of such schools.°

MARYLAND

1. Compulsory attendance age.-L-Seven to sixteen. -

2. .Minimum school term required.One hundred and eighty actual days.
t. 3.. Milkimum_attendance required. Fullterm.
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4. Exemptions.
(a) Fourteen and fifteen years of age, comyleted the elementary

school course (6 grades) and regularly and lawfully employed
(Baltimore city) . Fourteen and fifteen years and regularly
and lawfully employed (23 counties). Since an employment
certificate is issued to t hose only who have completed t he
elementary school course (7 grades in t he counties), those 14
and 15 years old who have not completed the course may be*
excused for regular and lawful employment in agriculture or at
home in the 23 counties.

(b) Where physical or mental condition renders instruction
inexpedient or impractical.

(c) May be excused for "necessary and legal absence."
(d) Where weather is dangerous to safely of child when in trafisit

to and from school.
(e) Special employment permits may be issued to children 14

years or older who are incapable of completing the elementary
school course who secure employment. Such children are
under supervision of the State board of labor and statistics
until 18 yetirs of age.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty for colored; 6 to 21 for white.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for 'labor permit.Completion of ele-

mentary schools, which means in Baltimore the sixth grade and in
the counties the seventh grade.

8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

MASSACHUSETTS

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.-7-One hundred and sixtr days of

elementary; 180 days high school actually in session.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Fourteen years of age and meets requirements for _completion
of sixth grade and is lawfully aul regultrrly employed.

(b) town superintendent may excuse child 14 years of age for
profitable employment at home.

(c) Where physical or mental condition is salt as to render at-
tendance inexpedient or impracticable.

(d) Otherwise instructed in a manner approved in advance by the
superintendent or the school committee; instruction may be in
private school so approved.

(e) Superintendent, or- teachers apthorized by him or by the school
committee, may excuse cases of necessary absence for other
causes not èxceeding 7 day sessions or 14 half-day sessions in.any
period of 6 months.

5. y4ge for admission. ADy age.r Age for labor permit.Fourteen ,to sixteen.
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7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Completion, of sixth
grade.

8. Continuation school attiendance. Required of child between 14 and
16 regularlso- employed on certificate, or temporarily unemployed, or
excused for employment at home on home permit. Attendance
required 4 hours a week for employed children (20 hours a week if
unemployed) between 8 a. rn. and 5 p. m. on school days. Con-°
tinuation schools must be established wherever there are 200 or more
minors under 16 who would be required to attend. Schools may be
established elsewhere and, if so, attendance becomes coinpulsory.

MICHIGAN

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Seven months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term; three-fourths of term if

schod1 is maintainei entire year.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Children in non-high-school districts who have completed the
eighth grade or Who are entitled to eighth-grade diploma; if in
high-school district, they must attend sChool until 16, unless
authorized to leave by local authorities.

(b) Receiving regular instruction in private or parochial school in
branchq taught in public school.,

(c) Children under 9 years of age aril who' do not live within 24
miles by nearest traveled road of some public school, unless free
transportation is furnished.

((I) Any child who is regularly employed as a page or messenger
in either branch of 'the legislature.

(e) Any ch'il.c1 who is physically unable to atteneschcol.
(f) Any child over 14 years of age who has completed the sixth

grade and whose services'are essential to the support of his
parents may 'be excused by local school authorities, providing
the work themhild is to do does not require a.labor permit; or if

child is.15 years of age and is granted a fabor permit.
(g) Children 12 to 14 while attending at confirmation classes,

which attendance is not to eiceed 5.months in any year.
5. Age for admission.Five to twenty.
6. Age for labor permit.Fifteen to eighteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of sixth t'

grade.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required of unmarried minors

under 17 not attending full-time school, 8 hours a week, except child
who has completed 2 years of high school; child, who would be
deprived of wages essential for own or family support and .child
physically incapacitated or mentally unable to pursup the school
work. Schools must be established iri districts with a Population of
5,000 'or more having 50 children eligible for attendance. Schools
may be established in other districts.
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so

MINNESOTA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eiiht to sixteen.
2,. Minimum school term required.--Seven months.
3. Minimum attendance required.--rFull term; provided that no child

shall be required to attend more than 10 months.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Any child who has completed the eighth grade may be excuaed
by the local schodl board.

(b) Child attending private or other school for similar period,
provided all the common branches are taught in the English
langua0 by teacher or teachers qualified.

(c) District board of education may excuse any child whose bqdily
ar mental condition is such as to prevent attendance at school
with profit.

(d) May be excused not more than 3 hours per week to attend
religious instruction.

(e) "Thtit there is no public school within reasongble distance of
his [child's] residence, or that conditions of weather and travel
make. it impossible for the child to attend; provided, first, that
any child 14 yeitrs of age or over, whose hejp may be required
in any permitted occupation in or about the home of his parent
or guardian. may be excused from attendance between. April 1
and November 1 in afiy year; but this proviso shall not apply to
any city of the first and second class; provided, second, that
nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent a child from
being absent from school on such days as said child attelids
'upon instruction according to the ordinances of somé church."

5. Age for admission. Fi've to twénty-onc, school boards may exclude
children under 6.

6. Age for labor permit. en to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for:. labor permit. Completion of

common-schoorcourse or its equivalent in private school.
8.. Contiltuation school attendance.No provision.

MISSSIPPI
6.

Compulsory1. attendance age.Seyen to seventeen.
2.. Minimum school term required.Four months.
3. Minimum attendance required. days; full term in city

districis.
.

4. Exemptions. . s

(a) Completion of grammar:school course or. equivaldnt.
. (b) Instruction in "private, denominational, or parochial day

schoorby competent instruceor for like period."
% (c) Where the* are "no schools of suitable grade within 2% miles,

... by the neärest traveled road, * * * unless free,transporta-
tion is furnished."

(d) That "the trustees of any school, with the approval of thd
county superintendent of edutatiofi, shall have the authority in
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the exercise of their discretion to permit the temporary absence of
'6 children from school * * in extreme cases of emergency."

(e) All children who are mentally and physically incapacitated for
school work.

3

4

Os,(f) " All counties that have heretofore voted from under the
provisions of the compulsory school' law shall be exempt from
the provisions of this chapter." These counties are Franklin,
Jefferson, Claiborne, and Wilkinson.

5. Age for admission.Five to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit. Not specifically mentioned.

.; 7. 1,11inirnum education required for labor permit. None mentioned.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

MISSOUR I

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to-sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Completion of comMon-school course or equivalent and has
received a. certificate of graduation therefrom.

(b) Receiving instruction in a private, parochial, or parish school
for like period; or regular daily instruction at home as approved
by a court of competent jurisdiction.

(c) Any child who is mentally or physically incapacitated to attend
school.

(d) Any child who iF 14 years of age and is regularly) and lawfully
engaged for at feast 6 hours each day in some useful employment
or service.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. COmpletion of sixth

grade.
8. Continuation, school attendance.Required of child under 16 law-

fully engaged. in 'regular employment and of minors under 18 who
have not completed the elementary schbol course and who Are not
attending regular day school, for not less than 4 hours per week
between 84. m. and 5 p. in. for a period not less than the regtilar
school term. Schools must be established in districts wherein there
are in force. 25 employment certificates for children-Ainder 16, Es-
tablishment of school may be waived by Sate board of vocati9nal
education.

MONTANA
4

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to sixteen. ..
2. Minimum school term required.Niné months in first- and second-

.. class districts; 4 months in third-class districts. (The cOnstitution
requires 6 months of school in any district before that district cab
qualify for § share in the apportionmenttaie school funds.)
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3. Minimum attendancerequired. Full term.
4. Exemptions. 21'

(a) Children 14 years of age or over who have completed the
eighth grade.

(b) Children 14 years of age whose wages are necessary to the
support of the family.

(c) Attending for a like period at a private or parochial school, or
receiving instruction at home in required branclies by competent
teacher.

(d) Any child whose bodily or mental condition does not permit
attendance.

(e) If in the judgment of tht county superintendent the distance
of the school makes attendance an undue hardship.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of eighth

grade; but if it ieshown that the wages of such child are necessaryto the support of the family of such child, the principal or superin-
tendent of schools may, upon production of satisfactory evidence of
such necessity, issue a certificate permitting employment of such
child even though the child may not have completed the eighth
grade.

8. Continuation school attendance.Attendance is not compulsory'but continuation schools may be established in any high-school
district for pupils between 14 and 21 years who have left regularfull-time day school for #work. Establishment of continuation
school not compulsory, but board of trustees of any high school may
establish such school.

NEBRASKA

1. Compulsory attindance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum whom term required.Six months in districts with less

than 10 pupils; 9 months in districts with 10 or more pupils.
3. Minimum attendance required.Six months; in.city school districts

full-term attendance is required.
4. Exemptions.

.
(a) Any child who has graduated from high school, no high

school is maintained in the district, has graduated from the
school maintained in the district or from a shool of equal grade.

.(b) Regular attendance at an approved pri'vate, denomintttional,
or parochial day school for a like period.

(c) Any child. physically or mentally incapacitated for the work
-.done in school.

. (d) Any child 14 years of age whose services ape necessary for his
own stipport or the support of others actually deependent on him,
provided such child has comeeted the eighth grade.

5. Age for admissfon.Five to twenty-one.
6. Age for tabor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
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7. Minimum education required for labor permit.;Completion of eighth
grade or literacy in English plus attendance at evening or part-tiine
school.

8. Continuation school attendance. Required of child between 14 and
16, in districts where continuation school is maintained, who is regu-
larly and legally employed, fin- not less than 8 hours a week, except
child who is mentally or physically incapacitated and child who has
graduated from high school. Continuation school must be estab-
lished in district having 15 children between 14 and 16 who are
employed.

NEVADA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to eighteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Six months; 8 months if funds

permit.
Vinimum attendance required.Full term.

4. Exemptions.
(a) Completed the elementary and high-school courses.
(b) Any .child whose, bodily or mental condition or attitude is such

as to prevent or render inadvisable attendance at school.
(c) Any child who is receivipg under, private or public tutelage, at

home or in schOol, equivalent instruction approved by school
trustees.

(d) Any child 14 years of age or more who must labor for its own
or its parents' support.

(e Where the deputy superintendent shall deiermine that a child's
residence is located fibt such distance from public sOiool as to
render attendance impracticable or unsafe. \

(f) Any "student " betwqrn 14 and 18 years of age Who has corn-
.

pleted the *hth grade may be excused from full-time school
attendance and be permitted to enter proper employment or
apprenticeship, by authority of the board of trustees.

5. Age for admission. Any age.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourtee4 to eighteen.
7 Minimum education required for labor permit.None mentioned.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required of employed childre,u

between 14 and 18 for 4 hours a week between 8 a. m. 'and 6 f.). m.
during tsublic-school term, except child who has completed 12 grades
of the grade and high-school course, child who has completed the
eighth grade and attendance would endfInger the security of employ-
ment in a highly desirable and respectable position; child who has
completed eighth grade and is bound to an apprenticeship under a
satisfactory contract; 'child who works at such distance from school
as to make attendance impossible or impracticable; and child physi-
cally or mentally incapacitated. Establishment of continuation school
is itequifed by districts in which 15 children between 14 and 18 are
employed or reside unless district is released by State board for
vocational education.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
SI

1. Comr?stiry attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Nine months.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

. (a) Any-child more than 14 years of age who has completed Ow
elementary school course.

(b) Any child who has attended an approved private school for
period equal to that of public school.

(c) Where "physical or mental condition is such as to prevent 11i;
attendance or to make it undesirable.."

((1) May be excused for part of. session on stated days to receive
instruction in music.

(e) Fourteen years of age and excused by commi4sioner of educa-
tion "for such period:as seems best for the ihterest of the child"
on ground that "4.velfare" will be best served by withdrawal
from school.

5. Age for admission.Five to twenty-one. k,permit.I4 ourteen6i Age for labor to.sixteen.
7. MinNum education required for labor permit.Read and write simple

sentences in English.
8. Continuation school-attendeoce. No provision.

I''/EW JERSEY

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term réquired. Nine months.
3. Mi7iimum attendance required.Full term.:
4. Exemptions.

(a) Where a child receives equivalent instruction elsewhere than
at school.

(b) Anty child who is above 14 and has completed a course of study
equivalent to 5 yearly grades, and has been granted an age and
schooling certificate and is regularly and lawfully e4mployed in
some useful occupation.

(c) Where it is shown that the mental or bodily 'condition of the
child is such as to prevent attendance at school.

5. Age/or admission.Five to twenty.
6. Age for labor apermit..Fourt44n to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.-iEighth grade if 14

years old, or sixth grade if 15 years old.
8. Continuation school attendance.Requirgd of child between 14 and

16 rAularly and lawfully employed on certificate, for 6 hours a week
for 36 weeks a year; and of cr?ild between 14 and 16 temporarily
unemployed, for 20 hours per week. Hours of attendance yust be
regular on school days between 8 a. m. gnd 5 p. m. Establishment
of continuation school required in any school district having 20
employed children between 14 and 16 to whbm certificates have been
issued.
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NEW M E X ICO

1. Compulsory attendance age.Six to seventeen.
2. Minimum school term, required.Seven months.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.'
4. Exemptions.

b. (a) Child attending approved privatk or denominational school
for a like period.

(b) Any child residing more than 3 miles from public school and
no free transportation furnished'.

(c) Any child physically or mentally unfit.
(d) Any child 14 and excused by issuance of employment certifi-

cate.
'5. Age for admission.Five to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen. ,
7. Minimum education required for labv permits. None mentioned.
8. Continuation school attendance.Requiriql of child between 14 and

16 to whom bmployment c;rtificate has been issued for 5 hours a
week ánd notless than 150 hours per year between 8 a. m. and 6 .p. in.
Continuation schools must he established by districts in which there
have been issued 15 employment certificaes to children between 14
and 16 unless district is released froin eitat91ishment by State super-.
intendent of public instruction.

I

N YORK

1. Compulsory attendance age. Seven to sixteen in all districts.; until 17
where continuation schools are provided.

2. Minimum school term required.One hundred and ninety days, in-, eluding legal holidays.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

" (a) Any child who is not in proper physical or mental condition
to attend school.

(b) Child receiving instruction in the English language in public-
va school subjects in approved private or parochial school for like

period; or reeeiving instruction elsewhere, equivalent to th.at
given in the public school.

(c) Fourteen years of ageN,nd regularly and lawfully employed.
5. Age for admission.Five tolwenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to seventeen.
7. Minimum education required for taikr perrnit.Coiiipletion of eighth

grade if child is 14 years of age; completion of sixth grade if child is
15 years of age.

8. Continuation school attendance.Required of child between 14 and
17 not atteliding day school or who is regularly and lawfully em-
ployed in cities of 20,000 o'r more and in schoaisdistricts having 200

. or more employed minors utcler 17, except high-school graduate;
minor physically or mentally incapacitated. Attendance required
for not less than 4 or more than 8 hours per week (20 if temporarily
unemployed) betsreen 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. (on Saturdays between 8
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a. m. and 12 noon). Continuation school must be established in
cities and school districts in which attendance is required as above
specified. dther places may establish such schools and may require
attendance. .

NORTH CARtINA
1. Compulsory attendance age.7Between the ages of 7 and 14.
2. Minimum school term required.Length of term not stated.
3. Mir ini um attendance requircd. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Attendauce at approveci private school for like period .is
acceptable in lieu of public-school attendance. (This is not a
statutory provisiCn, but a State boar(l ruling.)

(b) The principal, superintendent, or teacher in charge shall have
the right to excuse any child from temporary attendance on
account of sickness or distance of residence from school, or
other unavoidable cause which does Dot constitute truancy as
defined by the State ,board of education. a

(c) "The hoard shall prescribe what shall constitute truancy,
what causes may constitute legitimate excuses for temporafy
nonattendance due to physical or mental inability to attend,
and under what circumstances teachers, principals, or superin-
tendents may excuse pupils for nonattendance due to immediate
demands of the farm or the home in certain seasons of the year
in the several sections of the State."

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to fifteen, inclusive.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.No educational re-

quirements mentioned, hut employment certificate is to be issueditunder such conditions" as child welfare commission may prescribe.
TheThours of labor are subject to the following education restrictions:
Under fourth grade, 8 hours per day; above fourth grade, 10 hours
pqn day.

8. Continuation school altendance.No provision.
I

NORTH DAKOTA

1. ,rompuls'ory attendance age. Seven10 seventeen.
2. kinimum school term requirelSeven months.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Completion of eighth grade.
(b) Instruction in private or parochial school approved by the

minty superintendent.
(c) If child is in such physical or mental condition as to render

attendance inexpedient or impracticable.
d°

(d) If child is actually necessary to the'support of the family as
determined by the State's attorney, iubject to appeal.

(e) May be excused under certain conditions on acCount of dis-
tance from school.
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.16

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.ivShall have com-

pleted eighth grade or attended school for 9 years, excluding kinder-
garten.

8. Continuation school attendance. No provision.

01110

1. Compulsory attendance age.-6---8ix to eighteen.
2. Minimum school term requifed:Eight months.
3. MinimUin-iiitendance required.Vull term. (Not less than 32 weeks

per school year.)
4. Exemptions.

(a) Graduate of first-class high school.
(b) Receiving similar instruction for like period'at-home by person

qualified to teach subjects taught in public school or in approved
private, or parochial school. ructions elsewhere than in
públic school must be equivalent to that given to children of
like age and advancement, and for èquivalent number of hovs
as given in public school.

(c) " Upon satisfactory showing that the bodily, or mental con-
dition of the child does not permit of its attendance at school."

(d) Any minor 16 years of age abd employed on age and, sckooling
certificate. (Must continue in employment or attend school,
unless high-school graduate.)

(e) Loral boards of education may by resolution change age
limits to 7 to 18 years.

(f) A child may not be required to atten1 high school more than
4 miles from his or her residence unless transportation is fur-
nished. (Attorney general's opinion.)

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Sixteen to eithteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Completion of seventh k.

grade.
8. Continugtion school attendance. Required . of employed minor

between 16 and 18 for not leqChan 4 hou'rs per week while in session
and not less than 144 hours ipr year between 7 a. n and 6 p.
on school days, except child whó would be exempt from full-timè
school attendance for causes other than employment., Establish-
ment of continuation school not inandatory, but if established
minor must attend.

OKLAHOMA

1. Compulsory attendance age.,Eight to eighteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Three months.
3. Minimum attendance required'. Two-thirds of term.
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4. Exemptions.
(a) If prevented by mentaL or physical disability.

(b) Any child 16 years of age or more and regularly and lawfully
employed and having completed the eighth grade or equivalent.

(c) Any child ift reAri3 of age or more and having com4leted the
full course of instrAtion provided by the public schools of the
district *here he resides.

(d) Attendance at approvvd "private orother sclwols" for a like
period.

5. Age for admission. Six to twenty-one.

6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteeh.

7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Can read and write,
br child shall have attended some school during the year preceding
employment for time attendance is requiied under the law.

8. Continuation school attendance.-j-Required of eníployed minor be-
tween 16 and' 18 ,whenever part-time or conthivatiun tichool is es-
tablished in district in which minor is employed, for 144 hours per
year, except minor who has coinpleted common-school course plus 2
years of high school. Continuation_ 'school must be established in
district where 20 minors between 16 -and 18 are employed..

OREGON- -

1."snpul8ory attendance age.--.BetWeen the ages of ,8 and 16.43
2.. Minimum school term required.One htincife0, and sixty days,

exclusive of holidays, unless specific permission of the courity dis-
trict bòundary board is given for a lestrruliuber of days.*

3. Minimum attendant rtquired.--7Fu11 term. ,

4. Exemptions.
(a) Childrenja6ing taught for a like peri9d of time In a

private or parochial scho31,suefi briinches as are us.ually taught"-
in the public schools..

(b) Children who are receiving instru$iop for a like period of tithe
by the,parent or private teacher upori wi¡ttlen permiqsiCm
couniy superintendent of schools in subjects usually ugl'it in
the Rublic schools.

(c) Children who have the..a1res4-acciuiled ordinary branthes
of learning offered in the firtat, 8

(d) Children- who are "physically unable to aitend school."
(e) Childrén under 10 ye.ars Owe who reside more than 1% miles

from school and children over lOyears of age who reside more
than 3 miles from public school, unless transportation is für-
nished.

(f) Fourteen years old, completed grammar grades and lawfully
employed, and no part-time school provided.

A

tip act authorizing the creation of parental schopls in districts with 20,000 (Portland 44.
school distrlitonl y) or more children of school age (acts of 1917, ch. 242), by defining an habitual
truant to be "A child between 7 and 16 years of age who wilfully anAabituallir absents himself

'from school " apparently lowers this age from 8 to 7 years.
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IN

(g) May be excused, on application of parents or guardian, for a
period not to exceed 120 minutes per week " to attend lkeek-day
schools giving instruction in religion."

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one. ,.

6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to eighteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor board permit. Can read and

write simple sentences; is familiar with the fundamental operations of
arithmetic to and including fractions; and attended school not less
than 160 days 'during school year previous to arriving at the age of
14 years.

8. Continuation school attendance.Required of employed child.between
16 and 18 for not less than s hours a week or 180 hours a year belween

a. m. and 6 p. m., except child who has completed the eighth grade;
child who is attending an evening school for an equivalent time.
Continuation school to he established by school district in which
Ogre reside or are employed, or botli, 15 employed children between
14 and 18, unless district is excused by the State superintendent of
public instruction.

PENNSVLVANIA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.One hundred and sixty. daye; dis-

tricts having a total population of 5,000 or more, 180 days; all
high schools, 180 days.

3. Minimum attendance required. Full term..
4. Exemplions.

(a) Any child who is 14 or more, "has completed a course of study
equivalent to 6 yearly grades óf public school", is regularly
employed, and whose employer holds an employment certificate
for him.

(b) Attends for like time an approved private school and receives
instruction equivalent to that given in Public schools. Iristruc-
tion in the required subjects must be given in the English
languáge.

(c) Receives regular daily instruction giyen in the English language
for like time by a properly qualified private tutor, if satisfactory
to local superintendent'.

(d) Has been excused "on aceount of any mental, physical', or other'
urgent reasons" by board of school directors.

(e) Lives 2 miles or more from the nearest public school, by the
nearest traveled road, unless free transportation is furnished.

(f) Is 14 or more and is engaged in farm work, or domestic service
in a private home on permit issued by school board or designated
school official. The State department requires that such child
must have "completed a course of study equivalent to 6 yearly
grades of the public schools."

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
43. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
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7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of a
course of study equivalent to 6 yearly grádes of the public school.

8. Continuation school attendance.Required of employed child between
14 anew for the equivalent of not less Than 8 hours a week between' 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. on school days.

RHODE ISLAND

1. CompUlsory attendance age.Seven to -sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required .One hundred and eighty #ctua1 days.
3. Minimum attendance required. FulI term.
4. Exemption .

(a) Fiften years of age and lawfully and regulaily employed.
(b) Those excluded ' by virtue cif some general law or regulation."
(c) Any child whose physical or mental condition is such as to

render attendance inexpedient or impracticable.
(d) Attending private day school, or private instruction, approved

bi the school committee of the'city or town.
5. Age for admission.None stated.
6. Age for labor permit.Fifteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labon permit.Completion of eighth

grade or attendance at school 8 years.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

SOUTH CAROLINA
a

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to fourteen.
2. Minimum school term requiredSeven months, except in disericts

where school tax is less than 8 mills and monthly attendance is less
than 15, in which case 3 months are required.

3. Minimum attendance required. Eighty days. (District may require ,

attendance fe i term.)
4. Exemptions.

(a) Any child ttending an approved private or parochial school
tor like peri

(b) Any child ho receives similar instruction for a like period
from a cod; dtent tutor, subject to the approval of the county
superintendent.

(c) Any " child whose physical, mental, or moral condition unfits
it for attendance."

(d) For " providential cause or causes, or to such cause or causes
as would seriously endanger the health of child." Attendance
officer may, in his discretion, grant excuses.

(e) "In case of a widowed mother or of a crippled father any child
above 12 years of age whose labor may be necessary for the
support, in wh.ole or in part, of any person, may be excused."

(f) Any child living more than 24 miles (2 miles if under 12 years
of age) from any public, private, or parochial school; provided,
that any pupil living within 1 mile of any regular route of a
school wagon may not claim exemption.

127382°-46-7
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5. Age for admission. Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. None stated.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

SOUTH DAKOTA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to seventeen.
2. Minimum school term raquired.Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Yull term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Completion of eighth grade or equivalent.
(b) Physical or mental condition such as to render attendance

unsafe, impracticable, or hitripfdl to himself or others.
(c) Serious illness in immediate family, making child's presence at

home an actual necessity or his presence in school a menace to
the health of other pupils.

(d) Attendance at an approved private school for a like period.
(e) Otherwise instructed by competent person for a like period in

public-scliool branches; provided, that such instruction be given
entirely in the English language.

(f) Between April *1 and November 1, should there exist an ex-
treme need for child's assistance at home, he may be excused
from attendance for a time not to exceed 40 school days; pro-
vided that such child has completed the sixth grade or its equiv-
alent.

(g) May be excused for 1 hour per week io attend religious in-
struction conducted by some church or churches.

(h) All applications for excuse from school attendance must be in
writing.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
43. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to siiteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Read and write.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

TENNESSEE

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Completion of eighth grade and holds a certificate of promotion
to high school.

(b) Mentally or physically incapacitated to attend school.
(c) Where school is more than 3 miles from child's residence, unless

free transportation is provided.
(d) Attendance for like period at approved private or parochial

school.

\
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(e) Where parent or guardian Ps not able, through extreme desti-
tution, to provide clothing for child to attend school.

(f) Fourteen years old, lite.rate and regularly and lawfully em-
ployed.

5. Age for admission.Six or over.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Not stated. (To

read and write implied.)
8. Continuation school attendance. Required of- child between 14 arid

16 to whom employment certificate has been issued. Continuation
school or classes to be in session for 15 hours a week between 8 a. m.
and 6 p. mi during the weeks in which other public schools are main-
tained. Establishment of continuation school not compulsory.

TEXA:S

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to fourteen. (Seven to sixteen,
inclusive, after May 6, 1935.)

2. Minimum school term required. Constitution requires that the
'legislature provide 6 months, but this requirement has not been met
by the legislature.

3. Minimum attendance required. One-hundred dars.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Attehdance for a like period at approved private or parochial
school which gives -instruction in all subjects in the English
language and which shall include in its course a study of good
citizenship.

(b) Physically or mentally incapacitated.
(c) Where child lives more than 24 miles by direct and traveled

road from nearest public school and no free transportation
provided.

(d) Twelve years old, completed seventh pErade, and services
necessary to support parent or others : anding in parental
relation to the child.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one. (School trustees may admit
pupils under or over scholastic age. Where kindergarten schools
are provided, children may be admitted at the age of 5.)

6. Age for labor permit.Twelve to fourteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of fifth

grades.
S. Continuation school attendance. No provision.

UTAH a

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to eighteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Five months.
3. Minimum attendance required.Twenty weeks, 10 of which shall be

consecutive; 30 weeks in first- and second-class -cities, 10 of which
must be consecutive; 30 weeks for parVime school students, and all
between 16 and 18 years of age who have not been excused to enter
employment.

.
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4. Exemptions.
(a) Where child receives instruction at home in required branches

for same length of time as yequired to be taught in district
school.

(b) Any child who "has already acquired the bratches of learning
taught in the district schools."

(c) Where physical or mental condition is such as to render
attendance inexpedient or impracticable.

(d) Where no school is thght within miles of child's residence
or employment by nearest 'road, unless free transportation is
furnished.

(e) " That the services of such child are necess'ary to the support of
a mother or an invalid father."

(f) Instruction for like period in approved private school.
5. Afte for' admission.Six to eighteen.
6. Agsror labor permit. Fourteen to eighteen, if eighth-g;ade graduate,

otherwise 16 to 18.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit None mentioned.
8. Continuation school attendance.--:-Attendance required of mipor

under 18 legally employed, for at least 144 hours a year (classet to
be in session 4 hours a week between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.), except
child for whom adequate opportunities for education are provided
in 'Connection with his employment; child who is tatight at home for
required number of hours; arid child who would be exempted from
regular day school attendance for causes other than employment.
Board of education in any district in which there shall reside or be
employdd not less than 15 employed minors is required to establish
a continuation school unless excused by the Statl department of
vocational education.

VERMONT

1. Compulsory attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Thirty-four weeks for elementary

schools; 36 weeks for high schools.
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term, if session is more than

170 days; local school esuperintendent may excuse auy child from
attending more than that period.

4. Exemptions.
(a) Any child who has èptnpleted the elementary school course or

the rural school coursa and the first 2 years of junior or senior
high-school course.

(b) If 15 years old, hav g comple.ted the work required in the
rural school Course, AM whose "services are needed for the
support of those dependent upon him, or for any other sufficient
reason", may be excused by superintendent.

(c) Mentally or physically unable to attend school.
(d) Any child who "is otherwise being furnished with the same

education."

2'4
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(e) May be excused for a "definite time not to exceed 10 consecu-
tive school days in cases of "emergencies or for absence from
town."

5. Age for admission.Six to eighteen. However, "a person who has
become 18 years of age shall not be deprived of 'public-school
advántages on account of age."

6. Age for labor permit. Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Completion of

elementary school course. (May not be employed in hotel, billiard
or 'poet room, or bowling alley, or in delivering messages, or in rail-
roading or manufacturing, except during vacation or before and
after school, unless having completed eleLnentary school and the first
2 years of junior high-school course.)

8. Corainuation school attendance.No provision.

VIRGINIA

Compulsory attendance age.Seven to fifteen.
2. Minimum school term required. Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full ierm.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Any child who has completed t4 elementary school cpurse
I and who is regularly and lawfully employed.

(b) Any child who lives móre than 2 miles by the nearest traveled
road from a public sqllool, unless public transportation is pro-
vided within 1 mile of wanking distance from the place where
such child lives.

(c) Child receiving instruction for a like period in a private denom-
inational or parochial school, or in a home by a tutor or other
teacher.

(d) Any child who is physically or mentally incapacitated for the
work of the schools.

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. None mentioned.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision.

1 .

WASHINGTON-

ComPulsory attendance age.Eight to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required. Six montha; 8 months in first-Ous

districts.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Attendance at an approved private or parochial sChool for the
same length of time.

(b) Any child *whose physical or mental condition is suCh as to
render child unable to attend.

(c) AnY child who "has already attained a reasonable proficiency
in the branches required by law to be taught in the first eight
grades.of the public schools."

.
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(d) For "some other'sufficient reason."
(e) Fifteen years of age and "the needs of the family or\the welfare

of such minor require" that he be regularly employed.
(f) Fourteen years of age, completed the eighth grade, or in the

judgment of the superintendent cannot profitably pursue further
regular school work, may be excused to enter employment.

(g) " This office [attorney general's] has held that that section vestsin the county superintendent power to excuse a child for 'con-
attendancé oniaccount of extraordinary conditions. It may be
that the county superintendent would have the right to excuse
children who live where there are no transportation facilities
and the child is unable to walk the distance. However, the law
itself makes no exception for distances, the lack of ability of a
child to walk to the sc)loolhouse, or the lack of means of transpor-
tation."

b. Age for adrnission.Six to twenty-one; 5 to 24 in certain districts,
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to eighteen.
7. Minimurt education required for labor permit. Completion of eighth

grade if under 15 years of age; no special requirement if 15 years of age.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required of minor between 14 and

18 not attending full-time day school, for 4 hours a week between 8
a. m. and 5 p. m. on school days and between 8 a. m. and 12:30 p. m.
on Saturday, during the public-school term, except child who cannot
profitably pursue further school work child who is high-school gradu-
ate; child excused because attendance would be injurious. Estab-
lishment of continuation school is not compulsory. Board of school
directors in organized district having 15 minors who would be
required to attend may, on request of 25 adult residents, establish
such school.

WEST VIRGINIA

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Eight months.
3. Minimum attendance required. Full term.
4.* Exemptions.

(a) Instruction for equal time "in a private, parochial, or other
school approved by the district board of education."

(b) Instruction for equal time "in the home of such child or children
or elsewhere by a person or persons" judged by the district
board of education to be qualified to give the instruction re-
quired.

(c) "Physical or mental incapacity for school attendance and the
performance of I;cho rk."

(d) "Death or serious illness in the immediate family of the pupil."
(e) "Extreme destitution of parents " or guardian. (If destitution

is 'relieved by public or private means, exemption is not allowed.)(f) "Conditions rendering school attendance impossible or render-
ing it hazardous to the pupil's life, health, or safety."

(g) Residence more than 2 miles from school by shortest practi-
cable road or path, unless free transportation is provided.

.
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(h) For "observance of regular church ordinances."
(i) "Other cauges that are accepted as valid by the county super-

intendent" or by the distric.t.
(j) Fourteen years old and engaged in regular employment for at

least 6 hours per day or excused by local superintendent to enter
employment at home.

(k) Fourteen years of age, completed the eighth grade, no junior
or senior high school within 2 miles, and no free transportation
furnished.

5. Age for admission. Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit. Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of sixth

grade.
8. Continuation school attendance.Required of child between 14 and 16,

who is not attending full-time school or who is regularly and lawfully
employed, for from 4 to 8 hours a week between 8 a. m. and 5 p. rn./
until attendance amounts to 144 hours for the school year, except
child who has conipleted the eighth grade, 'or who has been exempted
from day school attendarice. Continuation schools shall be estab-
lished in any city having a population of more than 10,000 and in
any city, town, or subdistrict where there are 50 or more minors
between 14 and 16 years of age not in regular attendance upon
approved instruction.

WISCONSIN

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to sixteen.
2. Minimum school term required.Eight months. \
3. Minimum attendance required.Full term in, cities of 'first class; 8

months in all other cities; 6 months in towns and villages.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Completion of most advanced course in district.
(b) Attendance during the required perioq in approved parochial

or private school.
(c) Equivalent instruction during the required period elseivhere

than at school, by a teacher selected by the person having control
of such child.

(d) " Any child not in proper physical or mental condition to
attnd school. "

(e) Children who live in country districts more than 2 miles by the
nearest traveled road from the schoolhouse, unless free trans-
portation is offered; provided, that children betwien 9 and 14
who live between 2 and 3 miles from school must attend 60 days.

(f) Fourteen years of age and regularly and lawfully employed.
5. Age for admission.Four to twenty; school board may admit to

school free of tuition persons 20 to 30 years of age.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to seventeen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit. Completion of mot;t

adianced course in district.

0
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8. Continuation school attendanee.Required of *child between 14 and
16 not attending regular school, for one-half day etch school day,
ahd 'of minor between 16 and 18 at least 8 hours each week, for 8
months a year (or entire terry if longer), eAcept aild who has com-
pleted high school and child physically or mentally incapacitated.
Continuation school mut.it be established in places of over 5,000
population whenever 25 persons Oalified to attend request such
establishment; schools may be'estaialished elsewhere.

WYOMING

1. Compulsory attendance age.Seven to seventeen.
2. Minimum school term required.--Three months; 6 months to receive

share of Government royalty funds.
3. -Minimum al(en,dance required. Full term.
4. Exemptions.

(a) Attendance for a like period at a private or parochial school.
(b) Any child who has "completed the work of the eighth gráde."
(c) Mentally incapable of doing the work of the school.
(d) " Inviids or others to whom the schoolfoom might be injurious"

may be excused by district board.
(e) POils to whom attendance might work a hardship may be

excused by district board.
(f) " Pupils *ho for legal reasons have been excluded frbm the

regular schools and no provisions made for the* schooling of
such children."

5. Age for admission.Six to twenty-one.
6. Age for labor permit.Fourteen to sixteen.
7. Minimum education required for labor permit.Completion of first

8 years of the public school or the equivalent.
8. Continuation school attendance.No provision. a
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